
 Norwich Selectboard 
Regular Meeting – February 8, 2023 – 6:30 p.m. 

Participation: In Person Only 
Physical Location:  Public Safety Meeting Room 

 
 

1. Welcome  
 

2. Agenda Review …………………………………………………………………………… Motion required. 
 
Informational Items – This time will be used for important information for which there will be no immediate 
action nor public comment.  
  

3. Norwich School Liaison(s) 
 
Action Items for motions – Order of process: an introduction by the chair on items being decided, any related 
correspondence, public comment, SB discussion, SB action. 
 

4. Consent agenda……………………………………………………………………….Motion(s) anticipated. 
a. Approve draft meeting minutes from January 26, 2023 
b. Approve corrected draft meeting minutes from the meetings held December 21, 

2022, December 28, 2022, January 4, 2023,  January 11, 2023, January 13, 
2023, and January 23, 2023. 

c. Consider A/P Warrant 
d. Correspondence 

 
5. Approve and sign the 2023 Certificate of Highway Mileage with correction for Town Highway 59 

……………………………………………………………………..……………………….Motion required. 
 

6. Applications for Tree Warden.……………………………….……….……..………..Motion anticipated. 
 

7. Applications for Town Moderator temporary appointment...................................Motion anticipated. 
 

8. Appointment of Acting Zoning Administrator  
a. Recommendation from Planning Commission to appoint Acting Zoning 

Administrator from TRORC…………………………..………Motion anticipated. 
b. Authorize Interim Town Manager to execute contract with TRORC for Acting 

Zoning Administrator……………………………………………Motion anticipated. 
 

Discussion Items – No motions are anticipated on these critical issues which are being framed for future action. 
– Order of process:  an introduction by the chair, any related correspondence, public comment, SB discussion. 

 
9. Future Agenda Items with particular attention to identification of triage plan for Town Manager Search, 

School-Town funding flow discussions, Human Resource plan, and similarly town-impactful issues. 
 

10. Executive Session under 1 V.S.A. § 313(a)(1)(B) regarding labor relations agreements   
 
 

Adjourn. 
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Norwich Selectboard Rescheduled Regular Meeting 

January 26, 2023.    Start time: 6:31 pm 

Active Participants: Selectboard members Roger Arnold, Marcia Calloway, Robert Gere, Aaron 

Lamperti, Mary Layton. Interim Town Manager Brennan Duffy. Treasurer/Lister Cheryl Lindberg. 

Norwich School Board members Neil Odell, Thomas Candon. Public comment by Scooter Hardy, 

Charlotte Metcalfe, Manu Tesone, Stuart Richards, Priscilla Vincent, Demo Sofronas, Matt Swett 

 

1. Welcome: The Chair noted that the meeting was rescheduled due to weather. 

2. The Review of the Agenda included the following amendments: Table the Tree Warden 

item, add an executive session after Approval of the Warning, and reorder agenda 

items. Layton moved, second by Gere to approve the agenda as amended. Vote: Yes-

Unanimous. 

3. Review of December Financials. Questions are to be submitted to Interim Finance 

Director Joyce Hasbrouck.  Treasurer Cheryl Lindberg noted that now that the reserve 

fund lines are populated the other line item amounts have changed. Stuart Richards 

wants to know where “the money not spent on police is. Also, the ARPA money, where 

is it accounted for.” Calloway replied that there is a fund for the ARPA money. 

4. Interim Town Manager Report. Interim Town Manager Brennan Duffy gave his first 

report after six weeks with the Town. The focus has been on Human Resources and the 

budget. He is working with Interim Finance Director Joyce Hasbrouck on a job 

description for a full time Finance Director. The Planning Department job vacancies have 

been posted and there is some interest. Roger Arnold asked if permits are backlogged. 

Duffy replied that there is a contract for the first meeting in February for an Interim 

Zoning Administrator. TRORC has provided limited but critical support.  Two police 

officers have been hired: Patrol officer Chelsea Maxim will start January 30th, and 

Sergeant Stuart Rogers will start March 6th. Stuart Richards asked if the officers were 

hired at a competitive wage so that they will stay on. Duffy  replied that they were 

offered an attractive package. In the Department of Public Works there are still open 

positions for Equipment Operator and Buildings and Grounds technician. DPW Director 

Chris Kaufman has asked for release of funds for culvert replacement and line striping 

for spring. The Fire Department has no unusual activity to report. The Recreation 

Department will offer Nordic at Night and a skating event as conditions allow. In the 

Town Manager’s Office Administrative Assistant Miranda Bergmeier has started work 

on the Town Report and job descriptions. There is collaboration with the Town Manager 

office, JAM/CATV, the Norwich School board about holding a hybrid Town Meeting. 

Priscilla Vincent advocated for the hybrid system because it allows for greater 

participation. Scooter Hardy spoke in favor of adding to the Police force, using batteries 

as an energy storage system alternative to generators, and to placing the American flag 
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in the Community Room at the Public Safety Building. Demo Sofronas noted that the US 

and VT flags were elsewhere in the building. 

5. RFP for DPW Emergency generator:  

a) The generator at DPW failed during a recent storm. This affected fuel pumps 

for DPW and FD vehicles, light, heat, and water. DPW Chris Kaufman 

recommended obtaining a new generator and asked for permission from the 

Selectboard to issue an RFP for this purpose. Discussion included the need to 

consider decisions such as this in a timely manner according to long term 

capital planning. The generator at Tracey Hall is also in need of replacement.  

b) Layton moved, second by Calloway, to issue an RFP for a DPW emergency 

generator. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. 

6. Approve Warning for 2023 Annual Town Meeting: The Selectboard reviewed warrant 

articles one through eight which were not amended. Article 9 had been amended by the 

Interim Town Manager to include the amount of the municipal budget, Article 10: the 

creation of a reserve fund for ARPA funds was not amended, Article 11: an advisory 

article to increase the number of police officers to five was not amended, Article 12: An 

article was submitted by petition to abolish the Board of Listers and replace it with a 

professional assessor. This is a binding article that must be placed on the ballot. There 

was discussion about whether to use VLCT model language, add a reference to statute, 

or to use the original language of the petition which had been judged by Town Counsel 

as being adequate and sufficient. The Selectboard had voted at the January 23, 2023 

meeting to “amend article 12 with model language provided by VLCT for this question.”  

As of the January 26th meeting the Chair had not presented the model language to Town 

Counsel as requested for review. She agreed to do so on Friday January 27 and to 

include the model language if given the OK by Town Counsel. Article 13: Shall the voters 

authorize a ten-year exemption from property taxes to the Norwich Farm Foundation 

under the provisions of 32 V.S.A. section 3840? Discussion centered around whether the 

property was actively being used for charitable purposes, and around questions of how 

the for profit Norwich Creamery fit into the charitable mission of Norwich Farm 

Foundation. Manu Tesone commented that representatives of Norwich Farms were not 

present to give input on this article. Lamperti moved, second by Gere, to accept the 

article in question. Vote: Yes- Arnold, Gere, Lamperti, Layton. No-Calloway. Article 39: 

This article changes the date of the first tax payment from mid-August to August 30, 

2023 by 6:00 pm. The intent of the Selectboard in proposing this article is to help 

taxpayers who have mortgage escrow accounts and are subject to Vermont income 

sensitivity payments to have the “adjusted” tax payments used to determine their 

mortgage payments. The notice of the income sensitivity payments comes later in the 

month of August, so the idea is to have the tax bill come due later in the month so that 
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the mortgage companies can use the appropriate figures. The argument against this 

action is that because Norwich is part of the bi-state Dresden School District, very large 

sums of money must be transferred to the School District in a timely manner in August 

in order to meet payroll and other obligations. Norwich School Board members Neil 

Odell and Thomas Candon expressed concern that this date change would force the 

school district to borrow to meet summer payroll and other expenses. Both the School 

Board representatives and the Selectboard agreed that there might be a better balance 

between these conflicting needs, and that a Special Meeting could be called before 

August to enact a more balanced solution. Calloway moved to reconsider and remove 

Article 39 from this warrant pending further investigation of ramifications with the 

School District. Motion failed for lack of a second. The Selectboard remains open to an 

alternative solution to be decided at a Special Meeting. Article 40: Arnold moved, 

second by Lamperti: Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich limit the penalty charged 

by the Collector of Delinquent Taxes for payments made after the due date for 

payments, to 4% of the tax collected pursuant to 32 V.S.A. section 1674(3)(A). Vote: 

Yes: Arnold, Gere, Lamperti, Layton. No: Calloway. Article 14: The Selectboard agreed 

by consensus to edit the Fire Department request by eliminating the words, “up to.” 

Matt Swett suggested this edit. Article 15: The Selectboard agreed by consensus to 

reference the Town Clerk appointment “as provided in 17 V.S.A. 2651e(a)(1).” Lamperti 

moved, second by Layton, to approve the Warrant as discussed, amended and ratified 

pending recommended language from Counsel for Article 12. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. 

7. Future agenda items: To be able to consider appointing  a Tree Warden at a future 

meeting it was decided to have the ITM put the word out. Lamperti moved, second by 

Arnold to direct the Interim Town Manager to ask for applications for Tree Warden. 

Vote: Yes-Unanimous.   A Public Comment was made by Treasurer Cheryl Lindberg, 

who noted that there are AP Warrants unsigned since July. This task had been set up to 

be completed by Docusign but apparently this arrangement was not communicated to 

the Interim Finance Director. Resolving this problem is at the discretion of the Interim 

Town Manager. The warrants could be placed in a folder to be signed at Tracey Hall. 

8. Executive session:  

a) Layton found, second by Gere that premature public knowledge of the Town’s 

planning and negotiation of a labor agreement with NEPBA would clearly place the 

Town at a substantial disadvantage. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. 

b) Gere moved, second by Lamperti to enter executive session under 1 V.S.A. section 

313(a)(1)(B) and to invite the Interim Town Manager. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. 

c) Time executive session entered: 9:42 pm 

d) Time public session entered: 10:03 pm 

9. Gere moved, second by Lamperti to adjourn. Vote: Yes-Unanimous.  
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10. Time adjourned: 10:03 pm. 
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Norwich Selectboard Special Meeting 

December 21, 2022 

Start time: 6:31 pm 

 

 

1. Chairs remarks and welcome.  

2. Agenda Review. Layton moved, second by Gere, to approve the agenda. Vote: Yes-

Unanimous 

a. Informational Items 

3. Presentation by Interim Finance Director Joyce Hasbrouck. The presentation included 

data and analysis for sections regarding salaries, the “Job Roster,” expenses compared 

to CPI, Designated Fund Appropriations, FY24 Expense, and FY24 Revenue. Topics for 

further discussion include proposed changes to personnel, added expense for Tracy Hall 

boiler and DPW generator, clarification of how to structure the Listers Office expense, 

surplus/deficit amounts, FY24 revenue offset for FY24 expense, Emergency Fund level 

within guidelines, consistent use of the term “Reserve Funds” not “Designated Funds.” 

As Union negotiations are in progress, salaries were listed according to the levels in the 

current contract, so that the Town adheres to negotiation guidelines.  

a. Action Items for motions  

4. Consent Agenda. Layton moved to approve the Consent Agenda, second by Gere. 

Vote: Yes-Unanimous.  

a. Approve draft meeting minutes from 12/14/2022 

b. Consider AP Warrant 

c. Correspondence 

5. “Second Pass” Budget Discussions. Calloway noted there was a lot to process. Lamperti 

would like to see certain items pulled out of the “baseline” budget, such as the tennis 

court and the 5th position in the Police Department. He asked how to discuss the 

“exceptional things and wants to know the cost of including them.” Arnold appreciated 

the COLA and step analysis for a baseline 5.46% increase for current staffing.  He asked 
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for agreement on “what those positions are” as it seemed there are additional positions 

framed in this draft budget. He asked that the vacant positions that normally have been 

funded be included. He noted that Thetford has been able to obtain current health care 

costs and would like that information included in Pass #3. He asked for a wider 

conversation including assumptions about revenue for Pass #3. Gere agreed with Arnold 

that current staffing including vacancies should be included, and said it was important to 

consider total costs and what the taxpayers are willing to bear. Arnold asked to have the 

Capital Plan included to compare with the Designated Fund levels. Lamperti agreed that 

this is important for context. Calloway said the public should have input on how the 

ARPA money is spent. Lamperti noted that the Selectboard had come up with a list of 

capital improvements. Layton said the bulk of the budget is salaries and wants to 

understand the management rationale for added positions. Lister Cheryl Lindberg 

mentioned that the job description reference for the assistant was outdated.  Town 

Clerk Bonnie Munday did not think eliminating hours or an assistant position was 

prudent and that 1.5% staffing “just won’t work,” especially in election years. The 

records restoration line of $5000 should be put into the budget as she had requested. 

She would appreciate a conversation with management. Public comments: Stuart 

Richards asked if there would be a 10% rise in taxes and wanted to know about salaries 

not paid out because of unfilled positions, what amount and where is this information in 

the accounts. Marshall Heinberg stated that there are assumptions about a 12-month 

basis for vacant positions including whether the start date is January first. He wanted to 

know the references for “competitive, market-based salaries.” Omer Trajman, thanked 

DPW for their tireless efforts, wants full staffing and funding for DPW. He noted as to 

the disruption of Town services is due to “underlying issues not to do with funding, that 

is “not linked to specific policy changes”, that “common goals” are important; that he is 

concerned that the Selectboard not include representatives with “specific agendas.” He 

stated support for the Police Department and referenced the 2007 Police Study. Pam 

Smith stated on behalf of the Listers that there was not a conversation with the Interim 

Finance Director prior to this budget presentation. She advocated for line-item changes 
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for the Lister Department that would create flexibility for the completion of work. She 

noted that 1% of the Grand List is about 76K, which has been referenced as “a penny on 

the tax rate.” Jaan Laaspere found it helpful to have the breakdown of Police 

Department options in the packet. He supports competitive wages and four officers plus 

a Community Safety Officer. The latter is the “delta” to be considered to enhance 

community policing. John Felde objected to the statement by Omer Trajman that “some 

people have made up their minds and are not listening,” and that “those are the people 

who have made up their minds.” Chief Cochran replied to a letter from Jon Felde 

regarding the report, stating that “it was not a fair assessment to refer to a study made 

in 2007.” Felde said it is time for a current analysis. Manu Tesone advocated for three 

officers plus a Community Safety Officer to enable a reasonable workload for the Police 

Department. He perceives among Selectboard members a disconnect between “reality 

as they wish it” and “how it really is.”  He related an incident to show why full police 

staffing is needed. He stated that this month a neighbor noticed mail piling up at 

residence and police were contacted, with a response 48 hours after the call. It was 

found that the resident had passed away “weeks before” along with a pet dog. Leslie 

Wells asked if $200K not spent on this fiscal year to date, and if unspent funds could be 

used for bonuses, and advocates for the Police Chief’s recommended budget. Demo 

Sofronas noted that initiation of recommendations of the Police Services Committee 

was done by former Chief Doug Robinson.  He stated that the Town voted to stay with 

the 2007 model. Lots of changes of employment have happened because of lack of 

resources. He likes that the cruiser replacement schedule is on track and would like to 

see unanimous SB support of funding and staffing for the Police Department including 

the Community Safety Officer. Chief Cochran advocated for four officers, one CSO and 

the Chief so that there is one officer per shift plus on call, and “civilian support”. He 

perceived “inaccuracies” with Pass Two, will work with the Interim Finance Director to 

correct these errors before Pass Three. Marcia Calloway noted that upon review of 9 

years of Town Reports the average police staffing was 4.3 officers. Rachel Coombs 

would like to see respectful body language from public officials. Charlotte Metcalfe 
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would like to see respectful body language from public officials and agrees with Demo 

Sofronas. Marshall Heinberg thanked Rachel Coombs for her comments and said the 

Selectboard should think about non-verbal communication as there is lots of upset over 

losing a beloved Police Chief.  He commended the SB for hiring the new Chief and would 

like to have the Chief’s requests supported. Roger Arnold asked when can the SB talk 

about the budget? Stuart Richards stated that the current force cannot handle the 

number of incidents and is underpaid. He wants the Selectboard to follow the Chief’s 

recommendations. Rachel Waters did not see the negative vote on funding a police 

study as a “proxy” position of the public regarding information about public safety, but 

more as not a good use of $50K. She said to remember fiscal responsibility. Leslie Wells 

said respectful behavior is appreciated and likes the professional tone of the Chief. Elliot 

Harik said to not judge the Selectboard according to “on camera” behavior. Aaron 

Lamperti: Apologized for “not facing the camera.” 

6. Executive Session. Layton moved, second by Gere to enter executive session to 

consider the appointment or employment of a public officer or employee under 1 

V.S.A. section 313(a)(3) and invite the Town Manager. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. Time 

executive session entered was 8:50 pm. Arnold moved, second by Lamperti, to enter 

public session.  Vote: Yes-Unanimous. Time public session entered was 11:23 PM.  

7. Adjournment: Layton moved, second by Gere, to adjourn. Vote: Yes Unanimous 

Time adjourned 11:23 pm 
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Norwich Selectboard Special Meeting Minutes 

December 28, 2022 

 

Start time: 6:31 pm 

 

A. Chairs remarks and welcome:  The Informational Items section includes #3.  The Action 

Items sections include #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, #7, #8. The Chair expressed a debt of thanks to 

our emergency services workers including Captain Lamperti, who helped open a warming 

center in the Public Safety Building during recent storm events. She outlined the budget 

schedule as follows: 12/28/22 decide on a list of items to be added to or subtracted from 

the budget.  By 12/31/22 there will be a final review. A vote is planned on 1/4 2023, and 

the budget is to be submitted for the Town Report by 1/11/2023. 

B. Agenda Review. Layton moved, seconded by Lamperti to approve the agenda as 

amended: Item 4 to be amended to include 1 VSA 317(c)(17); Item 6 to be added to 

address the SCBA Package purchase from Designated Funds; and Item 7 to be added to 

address the Consent Agenda as to Correspondence only. Vote: Yes- Unanimous. 

C. Presentation by Interim Finance Director Joyce Hasbrouck  

a. The Calculation Keys for Pass Three are the same as for Pass Two 

b. The list of budget questions and answers was included in the packet. 

c. After discussion with department heads, the decision was made to eliminate the part 

time Zoning Administrator line item as the job roster now includes a Director of 

Planning and Zoning, presently vacant. 

d. Recreation Assistant. To prepare for tonight’s session Hasbrouck met with Brie 

Swenson, Recreation Director to create a Q&A included in the packet, also to include 

a chart showing the revenue impact of adding an assistant. There are both monetary 

and non-monetary aspects to be considered. 

e. The Police Department discussion has to be made in executive session due to 

restraints of ongoing collective bargaining negotiations. 

f. Recalculation of salaries to include last year’s level plus COLA and step increases has 

to be considered in executive session. The “position changes” mentioned above 

move the increase to 11.21% or 3.5 cents as of this draft. 

g. Designated Fund updates. Bonnie Munday, Town Clerk asked for $5000 to be 

included in the budget for records restoration. The Unexpected/Emergency Fund has 

a balance of $750,000 , which at $13.48% remains within the required range of 12-

16% of the overall budget. The tennis court appropriation of $107,000 was removed 

from Fund 17-Tennis Courts and replaced with $10,200 which was the appropriation 

in the FY22 and FY23 budgets. 
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h. Revenue. Tax revenue was stated as $5,108,545, a 20% increase over theFY23 budget 

and a gain of 14 cents. 

i. Tax calculator. The “cost method” of calculation was used, netting the revenue gain 

against increased expenses to yield 62 cents. The “historical” tax calculator uses the 

Grand List, which was presented by Joyce as $801,593,000 as “no more recent data is 

available.” Treasurer Cheryl Lindberg commented that the above figure is the Gross 

Municipal Grand List, and that the correct figure for the Grand List is $763,816,138.  

Hasbrouck said that the School tax rate was stated according to FY23 as 1.9178 

Homestead Rate and Non Residential Rate of 1.7372.  The overall increase for this 

draft of the budget based on figures presented is 7.71% or 4.6 cents. 

j. Surplus and Deficit. Two questions were asked: where did the deficit numbers for 

last year come from, and to explain the deficit. The derivation of the numbers is from 

the NEMRC software system. Treasurer Cheryl Lindberg noted that by statute 

“deficits are not allowed.” She thinks reserve fund levels are not reflected in the 

NEMRC figures and that there are figures yet to be booked. Hasbrouck said the FY22 

Audit may provide more information but is unlikely to be completed in time to be 

included in the Town Report. She also stated, “As a high-end answer to why there 

was a deficit, it appears that FY21 presented a balanced budget and there was a 

surplus at the end of the year of $439,349. Then in FY22 the budget was created to 

use the prior year surplus and net to a balanced budget. However, there were cost 

over runs that caused the net deficit for the two years of $230,370. As I stated last 

week, I expect that FY23 will also have a deficit since many costs including some 

salary and energy costs are going over budget.” 

D. Executive Session.   

a.  Layton moved, second by Lamperti to enter Executive Session to consider the 

appointment or employment of a public officer(s) or employee(s) under 1 V.S.A 

§313(a)(3) and for preliminary discussion of other than primarily factual materials 

which are preliminary to any determination or policy or action and which precede 

the presentation of the budget under 1 VSA 317(c)(17), and to invite the Interim 

Town Manager, the Chief of Police, and the Interim Finance Director.   Vote: 

Arnold, Gere, Layton: No, Calloway, Lamperti: Yes.   Motion failed. 

b. CONFIDENTIAL NOTE: 1 VSA 317(c)(17) defines documents exempt from disclosure, 

including records of inter/intradepartmental communications to the extent they 

cover OTHER THAN PRIMARILY FACTUAL MATERIALS and ARE PRELIMIARY TO ANY 

DETERMINATION OF POLICY OR ACTION OR PRECEDE THE PRESENTATION OF THE 

BUDGET. Per advice of counsel McLean.  

c. Layton moved, second by Lamperti to enter Executive Session to consider the 

appointment or employment of a public officer(s) or employee(s) under 1 V.S.A 
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§313(a)(3) and for preliminary discussion of other than primarily factual materials 

which are preliminary to any determination or policy or action and which precede 

the presentation of the budget under 1 VSA 317(c)(17),  and to invite the Interim 

Town Manager, and the Interim Finance Director. Vote: Yes-Unanimous 

TIME ENTERED EXECUTIVE SESSION 7:35 pm 

               Arnold moved, second by Layton to enter public session. Vote: Yes-Unanimous 

        TIME ENTERED PUBLIC SESSION: 9:39 pm  

d. The Selectboard directed the Interim Finance Director to modify the draft budget 

to include or remove the following line items after further discussion, public 

comments, and possible modification under the agenda item “Third Pass Budget 

Discussions.” 

Items to be included IN the budget: 

1. One (1) Recreation Department Assistant 

2. One (1) Shared Administrative Assistant position -- located in the Town 

Manager's office and shared with the Department of Public Works 

3. One (1) Assistant Town Manager -- M. Bergmeier 

4. Two (2) Police Persons (of whatever rank/description is determined by the Chief 

-- these two (2) positions will exist in addition to the current two (2) positions 

which are held by the Chief and Officer Ingraham 

5. A total appropriation of $40,000 for the Tennis Courts capital budget line -- 

intending that the monies being amassed in that line will be used together with 

an anticipated $96,000 grant to restore the tennis courts in a future year 

6.  $50,000 to town manager recruitment  

7.  $5,000 to the records restoration reserve fund  

8. Designated Equipment Fund $15,000 -- this may be from page 9 of the budget 

Items to be taken OUT of the budget: 

1. One (1) Lister's Office Administrative Assistant 

2. One (1) Part-time Administrative Assistant Position in the Planning and 

Zoning office -- meaning the existing Administrative Assistant Position held 

by Pam will remain but no new/second AA position will be added 

3.  Tennis court refurbishment of any description 

4.  Town Manager Relocation Expense -- the TM recruitment line incorporates 

both recruitment and relocation in the total amount of $50,000 

 

The Chair identified items to be addressed with counsel on 12/29/22 for 

statutory interpretation before budgetary decisions are made: 

1. Lister stipend and increase -- Selectboard decision or town vote -- 24 V.S.A. § 

932 versus 24 V.S.A. § 933 
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2. Town Clerk salary and salary level -- Selectboard decision or town vote? -- 24 

V.S.A. § 932 versus 24 V.S.A. § 933 

3.  Town Clerk Assistant -- which is apparently mandated not optional per 24 

V.S.A. § 1170 -- can it be part-time at the discretion of the selectboard or 

must it be full time 

4.  Treasurer 'salary' increase -- Selectboard decision or town vote? -- 24 V.S.A. 

§ 932 versus 24 V.S.A. § 933 

5.  Wages for JPs and Poll Workers  

 

E. Third Pass Budget Discussions:  The list of budget items above and the rationale for 

inclusion or exclusion was presented to the public. Public comment from Mary Gorman 

concerned the line item for a Town Manager search. She suggested 50K up from 30K. The 

tennis court allocation was made after review of the Capital Plan. Public Comment from 

Stuart Richards: He strongly disagreed with the decision, and the “way the decision was 

made,” to fund four police officers. He is concerned that there will be no coverage when 

an officer is injured or sick, and that the Chief will become frustrated by lack of support 

and will leave. Charlotte Metcalf is concerned that 24/7 coverage cannot occur without 

five officers, based on an interview with Chief Doug Robinson in 2007. Robinson also 

recommended that each officer be assigned to a police car to be driven back and forth to 

work. Demo Sofronas asked if the Police Chief was allowed into executive session. The 

Chair said no. Sofronas said that in order for Norwich to have an effective force we have 

to listen to the Police Chief. We all need to come together. Manu Tesone questioned 

why union negotiations affect what can be offered in wages to prospective recruits to the 

Police Department. Roger Arnold replied that Town Counsel solicited input from the 

Police Chief as part of the bargaining process, and the mechanism for determining wages 

is through the Grade and Step chart. The Chair said that in this budget there must be a 

placeholder for wages because of ongoing negotiations. Lister Cheryl Lindberg asked 

about the elimination of the Lister’s Assistant line item. Aaron Lamperti replied that “We 

eliminated it from the budget because you did not want it filled.” Lindberg asked, “How 

do you expect us to get the job done? Our budget is not increased. I am in shock.”  The 

Chair replied that if the Listers do the work there is a question according to statute as to 

how that money is allocated, hence the inquiry to Town Counsel. Stuart Richards is 

concerned about the chronology for the Police Chief to make job offers. Lamperti noted 

that the Chief has placed ads that do not mention market rates. Hiring would be under 

the FY23 contract rates, and said salaries could rise after negotiations. The Chief 

understands. Marshall Heinberg wondered if market rate is something the union would 

want. Leslie Wells noted that if the decision of the Selectboard is to fund four police 

officers, not five, then they are “on record for safety.” DPW Director Chris Kaufman has 
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conveyed the need for a new generator at the Highway Garage as the present one failed 

during recent storm events. The Selectboard talked about the possibility of funding this 

through the Unexpected Expenses Fund but needs to have more information first. A 

review was made of the DPW designated funds against the Capital Plan. Public comment: 

Charlotte Metcalf noted that the chimney at Tracy Hall is in disrepair which could lead to 

a fire. Town Clerk Bonnie Munday stated that the sprinkler system came on in the vault 

the other day and she did not have current emergency phone numbers. The Chair said 

that issue will be corrected tomorrow. 

F. Fire Department SCBA equipment purchase. Lamperti moved, second by Gere to 

approve the purchase of SCBA equipment. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. 

G. Consent agenda: Layton moved, second by Gere to approve the Consent Agenda as 

amended to include only Correspondence. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. Lamperti mentioned 

that future agenda items should include warrant articles and petitions. 

H. Adjournment: Layton moved, second by Gere to adjourn. Vote: Yes- Unanimous.     

Time adjourned: 11:40 pm. 

 

 



From: Leslie Wells
To: Pam Mullen
Cc: Select Board; Miranda Bergmeier
Subject: draft minutes for dec 28
Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 10:25:43 AM

Dear All -

I am not sure of the process here, but I would like the comment attributed to me to be
corrected for accuracy.   

The point I made was that by voting for 4 officers the majority of the SB was DEPARTING
both from established history in Norwich as well as the taxpayers' established intent.  By
voting for 4, the SB also rejects what the Chief —who was hired to rebuild a force and, in
contrast to SB members, is an expert on policing — requested.   By voting for 4 officers, the
SB jeopardizes public safety for those reasons.  I wanted that point to be on the record.

[Here is what was stated in the draft minutes, ie the opposite of my point:
Leslie Wells noted that if the decision of the Selectboard is to fund four police officers, not
five, then they are “on record for safety.”   ]

Thank you,

Leslie Wells

mailto:leslie3457@gmail.com
mailto:PMullen@norwich.vt.us
mailto:selectboard@norwich.vt.us
mailto:MBergmeier@norwich.vt.us
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Norwich Selectboard Special Meeting 
January 4, 2023 

Start Time: 6:31 
Selectboard members present: Roger Arnold, Marcia Calloway, Robert Gere, Aaron Lamperti, 
Mary Layton 
 
1) Welcome and remarks by Chair: Calloway introduced Rachel Coombs who has volunteered 

to help with Zoom meetings, in particular with Hybrid meetings on or after 1/15/23. 
2) Agenda Review: Layton moved, second by Gere to approve the agenda as amended to 

show number eight as Future Agenda Items, and number nine as Adjournment. Vote: 
Unanimous-Yes. 

3) “Final Pass” presentation by Interim Finance Director, Joyce Hasbrouck: Hasbrouck 
presented version three of the draft budget. Changes from version two included adding 
$5000 to the records restoration fund, adding the 1.0 FTE Town Manager’s Office 
Administrative Assistant (shared with DPW) and Assistant Town Manager positions to the 
Job Roster, removing the Lister Administrative Assistant, including the Recreation 
Department Assistant, adding $40,000 to tennis court restoration as per the Capital Plan; 
Police Department lines to  include salary, wages and benefits for four officer positions 
including the Chief, plus the Dispatcher, Crossing Guards, and Part Time Officers per request 
of the Chief at $12,500; an increase in Petroleum products to account for full staffing; and 
an increase for the uniform cleaning line. DPW changes included the shared Administrative 
Assistant mentioned above, and with an urgent need to replace a generator there is 
$15,000 in #46 Designated Fund for that purpose. The Emergency/Unexpected Expenses 
Fund level is at 13.5% of the budget excluding the separately voted articles. The Grand List 
and exemptions were updated for the tax calculator for an increase from FY23 to FY/24 for 
the municipal budget to 11.8% including Special Monetary Articles. The health insurance 
figures used were FY/23 for BCBS and for dental, life insurance, disability were based on 
FY/22 rates. Discussion: Lister Cheryl Lindberg asked that the line items submitted by the 
Board of Listers be approved. Public comment: Jaan Laaspere expressed concern that 
wages were not at the level that the Police Chief has recommended for successful hire of 
needed officers. Demo Sofronas hoped that the Selectboard has listened to posts and 
letters and is aware of recent incidents. He wants basic services restored and would like 
24/7 coverage. He hoped there would be unanimous Selectboard support to “turn the ship 
around and give the town what they have had for many years.” Charlotte Metcalfe read a 
statement from Priscilla Vincent regarding a recent break in at her home and the adjacent 
Norwich Historical Society. Priscilla’s ask is to honor the Police Chief’s request for staffing 
and funding. Pam Smith had a question for Joyce Hasbrouck regarding the difference 
between revenue and expense lines which showed a $457,548 surplus. 

4) Warrant articles, petitions, due dates: The SB decided to include in the minutes this reprint 
of a notice sent on January 3rd by the Town Clerk. 
                                                  TOWN OF NORWICH VT VOTERS 
 
The following officers will be elected at the 2023 Town and Town School District Annual 
Meeting to be held on March 7, 2023: 
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Moderator - 1 year, Town Clerk - 3 years, Town Treasurer - 3 years, Selectman - 1- year 
unexpired term, 2 -year term, 3 year term, Cemetery Commissioner - 5 -year term, 
unexpired 4- year term, unexpired 2- year term, 2 Lister - 3 year term, unexpired 1- year 
term, Dresden - Norwich School Director - 3 years,  Dresden-Norwich School Director 3-
year term,  Trustee of Public Funds - 3 years. 
 
Petitions to file as a candidate for any of the above offices are available at the Norwich 
Town Clerks Office or by calling 802-649-1419, Ext. 103.  The deadline for Candidate filing 
petitions is Monday, January 30, 2023, by 5:00 PM.  All article petitions are due on 
January 19, 2023, by 5:00 PM. 5. 

5)  
“Final Pass” Budget Discussion: The Selectboard was concerned that the 12% budget 
increase estimate is too high to be acceptable to voters. They requested that Joyce 
Hasbrouck calculate two versions, each of which includes the following adds and cuts in 
addition to suggested cuts by department heads. The second version would also include 
a 6% across the board reduction in all items except salaries, wages, and related 
expenses such as payroll taxes, and insurances.  For each version the budget bottom line 
and percent increase in taxes would be determined. 

 
Additions  
a) $3,250 Police part time wages,  
b)  $18,192 electricity line item FY24 on page 11,  
c)  $36,670 Regional Energy Coordinator 
d) $27,000 Listers Assistant 

       Cuts 
a) Tennis court renovation reduced from $40,000 to $10,000 
b) Reduce the recreation line marking line by $5,000 

 
Lister Cheryl Lindberg wanted to know where the $15,000 revenue is included in the budget 
that is money received from the state for the reappraisal fund. ( A subsequent message to the 
Selectboard from Hasbrouck stated that she did not include this item in the budget as it is 
considered “pass through grant revenue” that does not include funds that must be paid by tax 
payers.) Public Comment: Stuart Richards objected to the need for funds to be expended for 
the Open Meeting Lawsuit brought by Chris Katucki. Town Clerk Bonnie Munday spoke to the 
need to more carefully consider the transition to a new Clerk/Assistant Clerk team before 
making cuts, and said that eliminating the Assistant position could not be done without a vote 
of the Town. Public Comments: Charlotte Metcalfe spoke to the value of the Town Clerk’s 
position and to the wisdom of including the Assistant Town Clerk in the transition process. Ernie 
Cicciotelli stated that the Town Clerk position is the most important in Town government, that 
it preserves democracy through well-run elections, and is critical for providing access to land 
records. He noted that the Assistant Town Clerk Judy Trussell has worked in that position for a 
long time. Nan Carroll urged the Chair to limit comments to three minutes, and noted 4, 5, 7 
minute comments plus interruptions. The meeting would be helped if order were kept. She 
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wanted to know how many other towns in Vermont have two full time Town Clerks. She would 
like the transition conversation to be less about personalities, and to consider that technology 
has changed the job. Demo Sofronas stated that face to face interactions in the Town Clerk’s 
office are valuable. Roger Arnold stated that it is a common management practice to expect 
that the salary level for an incoming employee be considered for savings. Town Clerk Bonnie 
Munday expressed concern that a qualified candidate could be found and felt that the 
Selectboard was not taking the time to address her concerns. Chair Marcia Calloway suggested 
we take up this issue as an agenda item on January 11th.  The next part of the discussion 
resulted in the decisions described above at the top of this section. Public Comments: Omer 
Trajman The budget is increasing and it is of concern. He asked that the Selectboard add an 
article to the Warrant for Town Meeting to determine if the public would prefer to have a fifth 
police officer. Jaan Laaspere wanted to know what are police wage increases based on? Police 
Chief Wade Cochran said the wages as stated would not be enough to cover what he had asked 
for. Aaron Lamperti reframed the question. The Police Chief can hire within the FY23 wage 
structure and union contract. We are working on the FY24 budget. The amounts in the draft 
budget are placeholder amounts. We have committed to using money from the Unexpected 
Expenses Fund to make up the difference. Roger Arnold stated that there may be other 
mechanisms to support hiring and that this Selectboard supports restoring staffing levels. Amy 
Stringer said it is difficult to understand why the Police budget is not being increased, and that 
the Selectboard should not use union negotiations as a screen. She was concerned that the 
Town of Norwich stands to lose three workers now.   Roger Arnold asked for the source of her 
information. Stringer refused to reveal her source. Steward Richards was concerned that there 
is no money for the Moore bridge, and said of the Police budget that it is insulting to not 
accommodate on “what has been promised.” It made no sense to delay hiring because of 
collective bargaining. Chair Marcia Calloway stated that “the bridge is in there. One hundred 
thousand dollars were added to the bridge fund.” Stewart Richards wanted to know what 
funds are allocated to replace the Tracy Hall boilers.  Calloway stated that this is a separate 
process. Manu Tesone  said it is clear what the Selectboard’s position is regarding the police 
budget, and that is not giving the Chief what he says he needs. Where do you stand on a 
separate article for the warrant? Roger Arnold noted that the article would by statute be 
advisory only. Cheryl Lindberg stated that it did not make sense to defund the Listers and at the 
same time add other positions, and that producing the Grand List and maintaining a low 
Grievance list is the Lister’s annual evaluation. Marisa Lorenzo supports adding the Recreation 
Department Assistant. Ernie Cicciotelli asked why add a Recreation assistant as opposed to 
adding another police officer? Pam Smith said the Listers “ask was misinterpreted.” The Listers 
would like to keep track of hours worked and be placed within the Grade and Step chart, similar 
to the Town Clerk. Linda Cook asked if it was time for a forensic audit. Town Clerk Bonnie 
Munday asked about the timeline for completion of the audit, and whether it will be necessary 
to hold an audit presentation after Town Meeting. Roger Arnold advised to ask the Auditors to 
provide a letter for the Town Report, and to release the Auditor’s Report as soon as it is 
complete Chair Marcia Calloway asked that Interim Town Manager Brennan Duffy follow up 
with the Auditors. He stated that he will work with Interim Finance Director Joyce Hasbrouck 
and the Auditors on this issue. Pam Smith asked if there is an accounting of hours for the 
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Regional Energy Coordinator, and do we have an accounting of hours when the salary is based 
on a “percentage.” 
6) Appointment of Interim Town Manager to Collective Bargaining process, action item: 

Roger Arnold advised as part of the Bargaining Team that it would make sense to keep 
separation between the bargaining process and management. The Interim Town Manager 
needs to work with the Department Heads and then convey information to the 
Selectboard. The Bargaining Team needs to move expediently on a new contract. Chair 
Marcia Calloway said that the Interim Town Manager needs ongoing support and guidance 
from the Selectboard in order to be successful. Roger Arnold stated that resuming monthly 
Town Manager reports would be very helpful. 

7) Consent Agenda, action item: Layton moved, second by Gere to approve the Consent 
Agenda to include correspondence. Vote: Unanimous-Yes The draft Minutes of 12/21/22  
and 12/28/22 need corrections before they can be approved. Mary Layton will work with 
Roger Arnold to compile the corrections to enable final approval of these minutes. Pam 
Smith asked that Selectboard members present be listed. Chair Marcia Calloway 
referenced correspondence from Linda Adante regarding a Corrective Action Plan (CAP) 
prepared by the Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation and received by her 
as an abutter on 12/22/23. “The objective of the CAP is to implement corrective action(s) 
that effectively mitigate dermal and inhalation exposure pathways for polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHS) within the soil of the property.” This soil is described by Adante as 
being located between her home at 31 McKenna Road and the Lubin’s home, and may be 
composed of fill deposited in 2003-2004. Adante shared this information to advise the 
Selectboard of this finding in her neighborhood and to ask for thoughts and expertise.  

8) Future Agenda Items and Meetings, action item: Items for January 11th were identified as 
Town Moderator appointment, Warrant Articles including changing the first tax payment 
date, final budget approval, Town Clerk transition. Items for January 18th are Town Manager 
search, ARPA, Emergency work arrangements for Tracey Hall. It was noted that starting on 
January 15, 2023, a physical location for Selectboard meetings must be provided. The 
January 18th meeting will be the first hybrid meeting, that will possibly be located at the 
Public Safety Building. The various Committees, Boards, and Commissions need messaging 
about this resumption of in-person meetings. The resumption of in-person meetings will 
cause an increase in scheduling time and possible conflicts. Access to space could be 
affected by heating failure at Tracey Hall. The Selectboard decided to submit warrant 
articles by the January 25th meeting. Town Clerk Bonnie Munday will get back to the 
Selectboard about the first day that the warrant needs to be posted and regarding formal 
language for articles. Demo Sofronas thanked the Selectboard for their work and is pleased 
that the Departments are doing well. 

9) Adjournment: Arnold moved, second by Gere to adjourn. Vote: Unanimous-Yes. 
 Time Adjourned: 10:02 pm. 
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Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com>

Minutes Corrections
8 messages

Bonnie Munday <BMunday@norwich.vt.us> Tue, Jan 10, 2023 at 11:14 AM
To: Select Board <selectboard@norwich.vt.us>, Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com>, Mary Layton
<marydlayton@gmail.com>, Robert Gere <rgere@mac.com>, Marcia Calloway <msbcalloway@gmail.com>, Aaron Lamperti
<alamperti@norwich.vt.us>

Since I received the packet this morning, I have again not given the opportunity to view this document with any lead time
to offer corrections, I am in hopes that you will correct this mis statement at your next meeting.

 

In the minutes it was stated that “Bonnie Munday stated that the sprinkler system came on in the vault the “other” day and
she did not have current emergency phone numbers.

 

That WAS NOT what was stated.  It was stated that there was trouble with the Sprinkler System with pressure threatening
to go off.  I stated that I did not have any emergency numbers in which to contact people in the event of an emergency. 
Also noted was the fact that the system in the vault was a wet system and not a dry system and could significantly
damage the historical records which are held in the vault were it to go off.

 

A side note, since this event I have only received an email in which I can contact the Interim Manager in the event of an
emergency, I have not been given any phone numbers or contact information.

 

At the very least we should have contact (cell phone) numbers for the Highway Department and for the Police Department
and Fire Department.

 

Sincerely,

 

Bonnie J. Munday

Norwich Town Clerk

802-649-1419 ext. 103

PO Box 376

Norwich, VT   05055

clerk@norwich.vt.us

 

 

Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 24, 2023 at 2:39 PM
To: Bonnie Munday <BMunday@norwich.vt.us>
Cc: Marcia Calloway <msbcalloway@gmail.com>

mailto:clerk@norwich.vt.us
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Bonnie:

I believe you are requesting edits to the meeting minutes from 12/28. Can you please specifically point to what sentence
or line in the meeting minutes you are seeking changed and/or removed and then what you would like to have added?
The Board can then take this up for consideration in an approval of the minutes. 

Thanks,
Roger 
[Quoted text hidden]
--
Please note that any response or reply to this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a public record under
the Vermont Public Records Act.

Bonnie Munday <BMunday@norwich.vt.us> Wed, Jan 25, 2023 at 12:37 PM
To: Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com>

Roger,

 

I believe I stated in my earlier email what was said.

 

Bonnie

[Quoted text hidden]

Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com> Wed, Jan 25, 2023 at 12:46 PM
To: Bonnie Munday <BMunday@norwich.vt.us>
Cc: Marcia Calloway <msbcalloway@gmail.com>

Hi Bonnie,

Would you like "Bonnie Munday stated that the sprinkler system came on in the vault the “other” day and she did not have
current emergency phone numbers" deleted and replaced with "Bonnie Munday said there was trouble with the Sprinkler
System with pressure threatening to go off and stated that she did not have any emergency numbers in which to contact
people in the event of an emergency."

Please confirm or edit so the Board can clearly and properly take up whether or not we wish to make the change. 

Roger 
[Quoted text hidden]

Bonnie Munday <BMunday@norwich.vt.us> Wed, Jan 25, 2023 at 3:18 PM
To: Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com>

Hi Roger,

 

That is not what I stated.  I said that we had a problem with the sprinkler system in that it lost compression.  My worries
were that the system could potentially go off and that it would affect the vault.

 

I also noted and is till true today, that I do not have any emergency contact numbers.

[Quoted text hidden]
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Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com> Wed, Jan 25, 2023 at 3:24 PM
To: Bonnie Munday <BMunday@norwich.vt.us>
Cc: Marcia Calloway <msbcalloway@gmail.com>

Hi Bonnie,

Okay, thanks. So would you like to delete "Bonnie Munday stated that the sprinkler system came on in the vault the 'other'
day and she did not have current emergency phone numbers"  and replaced with: 

"Bonnie Munday stated that the Town had a problem with the sprinkler system in that it lost compression. Bonnie Munday
said she is concerned that the systems could potentially go off and affect the vault. She said she does not have any
emergency contact numbers"

I am trying to seek, specifically, what you would like deleted or changed and what you would like specifically added so the
Board clearly knows what to consider changing. 

Thanks,
Roger

[Quoted text hidden]

Bonnie Munday <BMunday@norwich.vt.us> Wed, Jan 25, 2023 at 3:28 PM
To: Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com>

Roger,

 

Thank you, please see the red addition.

 

Bonnie

 

From: Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2023 3:24 PM
To: Bonnie Munday <BMunday@norwich.vt.us>
Cc: Marcia Calloway <msbcalloway@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Minutes Corrections

 

Hi Bonnie,

 

Okay, thanks. So would you like to delete "Bonnie Munday stated that the sprinkler system came on in the vault the 'other'
day and she did not have current emergency phone numbers"  and replaced with: 

 

"Bonnie Munday stated that the Town had a problem with the sprinkler system in that it lost compression. Bonnie Munday
said she is concerned that the systems could potentially go off and discovered that this is a water system and not a dry
system as she was led to believe which will have a direct affect the vault. She said she does not have any emergency
contact numbers"

[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com> Wed, Jan 25, 2023 at 3:31 PM

mailto:rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com
mailto:BMunday@norwich.vt.us
mailto:msbcalloway@gmail.com
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To: Bonnie Munday <BMunday@norwich.vt.us>
Cc: Marcia Calloway <msbcalloway@gmail.com>

Thank you, Bonnie. 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com>

request for corrections --to minutes and to spelling of my name
4 messages

charlotte metcalf <metcalfcharlotte738@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 3, 2023 at 6:00 PM
To: Marcia Calloway <msbcalloway@gmail.com>, Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com>, Mary Gorman
<mcbgorman@gmail.com>, robert gere <tallman610@gmail.com>, Aaron Lamperti <aaron.lamperti@gmail.com>
Cc: Miranda Bergmeier <mbergmeier@norwich.vt.us>

I have been advocating for police coverage 20/7 which is at  the lower end of what the voters elected to have in 2007.
That meant all but  hours 3-7 a.m. would be covered 7 days a week as I understand it.   Doug Robinson  sometimes made
that possible by replacing a fifth officer with  two 1/2-time-part-time officers.  I hope that makes sense.

Sincerely,
Charlotte Metcalf 

Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 24, 2023 at 2:45 PM
To: charlotte metcalf <metcalfcharlotte738@gmail.com>
Cc: Marcia Calloway <msbcalloway@gmail.com>

Charlotte:

I believe you are requesting changes to the minutes from 12/28. Can you please specifically point to where in the minutes
you would like your request to be made and what you are specifically requested to be stated? The Board can then take up
your request during an approval of the minutes . 

Roger  
[Quoted text hidden]
--
Please note that any response or reply to this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a public record under
the Vermont Public Records Act.

charlotte metcalf <metcalfcharlotte738@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 24, 2023 at 3:46 PM
To: Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com>

Page 4 under E. It is stated that I reported that coverage of 24/7 was not possible without 4 officers and a chief.  I have
been advocating for 20/7  so it should read "charlotte Metcalf (please note the correct spelling of my name) is concerned
that 20/7 coverage cannot be achieved without 4 officers and a chief -- according to an interview with Chief Robinson in
2007

No one has suggested 24/7 will be possible.  Thank you
[Quoted text hidden]

Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com> Tue, Jan 24, 2023 at 3:47 PM
To: charlotte metcalf <metcalfcharlotte738@gmail.com>
Cc: Marcia Calloway <msbcalloway@gmail.com>

Thank you.

Roger 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Town of Norwich 
Regular Selectboard Meeting 

1/11/2023 
 
 

Active participants: Selectboard members Roger Arnold, Marcia Calloway, Robert Gere, 

Aaron Lamperti, and Mary Layton.  Interim Town Manager Brennan Duffy, Interim Finance 

Director Joyce Hasbrouck, Pam Smith, Stuart Richards, Charlotte Metcalfe, Cheryl Lindberg, 

Priscilla Vincent, Omer Trajman, Manu Tesone, Demo Sofronas, Leslie Wells, Brian Shiner, 

Linda Cook, Bonnie Munday, Nan Carroll. Meeting convened at 6:32 pm. 

 

1. Welcome and remarks by Chair Marcia Calloway included a tribute to late resident 

Roger Blake and noted inclusion in the packet of a letter describing his exemplary 

character, released recently by the Norwich Historical Society. 

2. Agenda Review: Layton moved, second by Gere, to amend Item 3 to read Executive 

Session under 1 V.S.A. section 313(a)(1)(B) and 1 V.S.A. section 313(a)(3), and to 

approve the agenda as amended. Vote: Yes-Unanimous.  

3. Executive Session: Layton moved, second by Gere, to find that premature general 

public knowledge of the Town’s planning for and negotiation of a labor agreement 

with NEPBA would clearly place the Town at a substantial disadvantage. Vote: Yes-

Unanimous. 

 Layton moved, second by Gere to enter executive session to discuss planning for and 

 negotiation of a labor agreement with NEPBA, to discuss potential appointments of 

 Town employees, and to invite the Interim Town Manager and the Chief of Police, and 

 to invite the Town Attorney to join the discussion if necessary. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. 

 Time entered executive session: 6:37 pm 

 Arnold moved, second by Lamperti, to enter public session. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. 

 Time entered public session: 8:43 pm. 

4. Budget Presentation by Interim Finance Director Joyce Hasbrouck.  
An adjusted budget was presented with an expense total of $ $6,039,076, which is a 
13.7% increase over the FY23 budget.  An additional adjusted budget was presented 
with a 6% deduction for each non-salary line, to include expenses related to 
employment. The expense total for this budget was $5,845,313, an increase of 9.4% 
over the FY23 budget. The adjustments made to each budget included $3,250 for Police 
part time wages; $18,192 for electricity for Tracey Hall; $30,670 for the Regional Energy 
Coordinator; $27,000 for the Listers Assistant; the Tennis Court allocation reduced to 
$10,000; Huntley line marking reduced by $2500; Fire Department equipment repairs 
reduced by $500 to bring to the FY22 budget level of $14,500. 
 Answers to questions: the tax impact has been stated for each department. The 
Town Clerk salary level with “average experience” was not answered, as was the # of 
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FTEs for Town Clerk’s offices in other towns. Petitions are still coming in for Monetary 
Articles. On hand are Norwich Community Nurse ($5,000), Windsor County Mentors 
($2,500) and Advance Transit ($13,920). The $15,000 of state reappraisal money was 
allocated to the designated fund and “I see no indication that the funds received from 
the state were added to the approved appropriation expensed from the general fund.” 
If the Lister appropriation was kept at $50,000 then the $15K will have been counted 
twice.  The total revenue and expense lines were not stated as equal in the last 
presentation. This was found to be a “cell error in the tax calculator that caused the 
revenue line to not recalculate properly.” 

5. Fire District Monetary Request. Tabled to 1/18/2023.  Cheryl Lindberg explained that 

the Land Management Council would like to set up a Forestry Plan. They came first to 

the Fire District Prudential Committee and now to the Selectboard for approval to 

expend money from a reserve fund for this purpose.  She noted that the Land 

Management Council includes two members appointed from the Selectboard and one 

from the Prudential Committee. The LMC came to the Prudential Committee which 

approved the decision to expend funds for this work. If the Selectboard approves the 

release of funds the Chairs of the Selectboard and the Prudential Committee would each 

have to sign a contract for completion of the work. Brian Shiner joined the meeting at 

1:24:51 minutes. He reiterated Cheryl Lindberg’s remarks. In addition, he stated that 

the forest lands total about 1000 acres of a watershed, that parts of the forest have 

been cut in the past with proceeds going to the Fire District, and that the current ask is 

for $4500 for a comprehensive forestry plan for the entire watershed. Byron Haynes, 

David Hubbard and Brian Shiner were appointed by the Selectboard to the LMC. Layton 

said that this request seems routine and in keeping with the Fire District’s practices. She 

asked for a future agenda item to discuss information in the Prudential Committee 

minutes that mentioned a possible conservation easement. Layton wants to know the 

impact of a conservation easement on the Town’s development rights clause in the 

Agreement with the Land Management Council, and any tax implications. Arnold 

wanted to know if timber cuts had been done in the past and why there had not been a 

comprehensive plan, also where information about the Land Management Council can 

be found. Shiner said he also wondered as a new member about the LMC history, rules 

and procedures, and charter. It is not clear to Shiner where minutes can be found or 

posted. Calloway noted that the Agreement requires yearly review by the Selectboard, 

and that the Interim Town Manager can help to reveal the “structure” so that people 

can know what is going on. Aaron Lamperti noted that Selectboard members have not 

been appointed to the Land Management Council for years, and that therefore the LMC 

cannot decide anything. The Council should be brought “back into the fold” before 

decisions are made. He then reiterated Layton’s points. Arnold suggested tabling the 

discussion until some of these questions are answered. Calloway thought the request is 
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routine and justified. Lamperti said due diligence is needed to follow the formal rules of 

our Town before we honor this request. Shiner stated that the Agreement between the 

Fire District and Town was renewed by the voters two years ago. Gere said it would be 

inappropriate to spend the money on this request at this meeting. Arnold is not 

confident about due diligence. Town Clerk Bonnie Munday stated that her office holds 

all submitted minutes of the Town. She said there is history behind this request and that 

the Selectboard should not immediately say no without knowing the background 

information. Calloway suggested tabling this item to the 1/18/23 meeting. Cheryl 

Lindberg noted that in the Town Report the LMC is incorrectly listed as the Watershed 

Council. Arnold stated that when he was Chair, he compiled correspondence regarding 

the LMC, and recommends tabling the topic until research has been done. Shiner has 

been invited back to the 1/18/23 meeting so that the Selectboard has time to do 

research before making a decision.  Charlotte Metcalfe wanted to know if the forest 

management plan is required by the state.  

6. Budget Discussion and vote. Tabled until 1/13/2023 at 5:30 pm. 

7. Consent Agenda 

a) Approve draft meeting minutes from 12/28/22 & 01/04/2023 

b) Consider AP Warrant 

c) Correspondence. 

 Arnold moved to accept the Consent Agenda as amended to include the AP Warrant 

 and Correspondence. Meeting minutes corrections are pending. Calloway noted in 

 reference to correspondence from Doug Wilberding that there is no requirement in 

 statute or in town policy requiring Selectboard members to sign a conflict of interest 

 agreement. Omer Trajman and Manu Tesone submitted correspondence regarding a 

 warrant article for increasing the police force to five officers. 

8. Warrant articles/Petition discussion: Public Comment: Manu Tesone wanted to know if 

the Selectboard could share information about offers to two Police officer candidates, 

and asked if it was true that the ITM had no say over the hiring process. Calloway 

replied that the Interim Town Manager can hire candidates with Selectboard approval. 

Stuart Richards asked if the Selectboard was thinking about having a warrant article to 

ask the voters if they would approve of increasing the police force to five officers. 

 Calloway asked the Selectboard how they would like to put together the warrant 

articles. Arnold said we usually start with drafts of the articles. Lamperti said we have to 

remember to change the date of the summer tax payment, and the ARPA reserve fund 

needs approval, plus we have to discuss before we can draft. Cheryl Lindberg suggested 

asking Jamie Teague, Business Administrator of SU 70 to join a future meeting in 

reference to the proposed tax payment deadline change. Also, she said cash flow 

payments should be taken under consideration. Arnold will send a draft of this article to 
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Interim Town Manager Duffy before further review by the Selectboard. Calloway will 

draft the ARPA article. Lamperti mentioned bonding the tennis court restoration. Arnold 

thinks that is a good idea but not for this year as we do not know if the school district 

will bond the school septic system renovation. Town Clerk Bonnie Munday said that 

review of cost and terms of existing bonds is needed before adding another one. In 

reference to moving the property tax due date she said people should work with their 

mortgage companies. Calloway noted that public comment had shown that at least two 

citizens would like to see a warrant that asks voters whether they would like a fifth 

police officer. Layton stated that she understands the position of this Selectboard to be 

that of rebuilding the force back to four officers, at this time. Calloway asked if the 

Selectboard would like to submit an advisory article that would inform decisions about 

the size of the police force in the next budget cycle. Arnold argued for waiting for the 

next budget cycle to decide about a fifth officer as conditions may have changed. He felt 

a negative vote might “tie the hands of the board.” The Selectboard prefers a 

deliberative budget process. Charlotte Metcalfe asked for clarity regarding Roger 

Arnold’s statement about changing the date of the August property tax payment. Linda 

Cook would like the public to have more information about what ARPA funds might be 

spent on. Calloway said we will take this up in our February 8th meeting. Lamperti 

stated that the funds must be spent by 2026. Omer Trajman spoke regarding possible 

warrant articles. One would ask if voters would allocate the “delta” between what the 

Selectboard can offer candidates and what the market demands. The other asks the 

voters whether they would like to see five police officers. He wanted clarity about Roger 

Arnold’s argument. Arnold said the article must be advisory and that a deliberative 

budget process would be more productive and sufficient. Lamperti: it is the 

responsibility of the Selectboard to decide what to fund, and the voters decide who the 

Selectboard members are. Arnold: next year would be a better time to decide about a 

fifth officer. Calloway: A petition can be circulated by citizens and placed on the warrant 

with 10% of voter checklist. Layton: Does the Selectboard have final approval to place 

on the warrant? Calloway: A binding article must be placed. Priscilla Vincent: A dizzying 

discussion. Regret to say that the SB is reluctant to support the PC, concerned about 

lack of support, concerned that SB is not listening to the public. The Town is not being 

asked. Leslie Wells: A lot of people have commented on this topic for half a year. 

Meetings, letters, listserv posts, an organization has been formed. We can afford it. 

Please listen to the Police Chief and respond to the public. Demo Sofronas: read a letter 

into the record concerning building up the police force. Read a VLCT quote about ARPA 

funding: “What will you leave behind, this will be your legacy.” Stuart Richards 

advocated for a five person police force and for Norwich police officers earning a 

competitive wage. Manu Tesone: Why is this board against asking the people of this 
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town whether they want something or not? Arnold: Would like to resolve the question 

of five officers in the context of budget development. Calloway: the consensus of the 

board is to not create an article for the warrant concerning five police officers. Manu 

Tesone: let’s put the question to bed with a vote of the Town. Calloway notes that there 

is still time for a citizen petition. Charlotte Metcalfe: Incorrect that we had four officers 

in the past. Chief Robinson stated that 24/7 coverage is not possible with four officers. 

Nan Carroll: Do not get in the habit of having advisory votes. We have SB members, will 

have a new TM, may have new SB members soon. Give advice during this process. 

March of 2024 could be very different. Appreciate effort to be fiscally responsible.  Do 

not assume that there are monolithic opinions.  Calloway: Look at the warrant as a 

document next week? Arnold: Is it appropriate for the TM office to put the warrant 

together for us to review? Calloway:  Yes, if ready this week, then we will review next 

week.  

 

9. Future Agenda Items: January 13th budget vote. January 18th, Town Clerk, Moderator, 

TM search plan, emergency plan for Tracey Hall, whatever comes up. Arnold: avoid 

“things that come up” for the next few meetings. Calloway: grants and contracts 

appear. Lamperti: the Land Management Council. Arnold: that might have been better 

left off. Lamperti: more research was needed on that topic. Calloway: unexpected 

aspects came up. 

10. Adjournment. Layton moved, second by Gere to adjourn. Vote: Yes: Unanimous. Time 

adjourned: 10:35pm. 
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Town of Norwich 

Special Selectboard Meeting 

1/13/23 

 

Active participants: Selectboard members Roger Arnold, Marcia Calloway, Robert Gere, 

Aaron Lamperti, and Mary Layton.  Interim Town Manager Brennan Duffy, Interim Finance 

Director Joyce Hasbrouck, Lister Pam Smith, Stuart Richards. Meeting convened at 5:30 pm. 

 

1. Welcome by Chair Marcia Calloway included a statement asking the public not to 

comment during this meeting so that the Selectboard could finalize and vote on the 

budget. 

2. Public Comment: Stuart Richards stated his understanding that public comment is 

required by statute. 

3. Approval of the Agenda: Layton moved, second by Gere to approve the agenda. Vote: 

Yes-Unanimous. 

4. Consent Agenda: Layton moved, second by Gere to accept correspondence as included 

in the Selectboard Packet. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. 

5. Presentation of Amended Budget by Interim Finance Director Joyce Hasbrouck. Two 

budgets were presented, one with adjustments and the second adjusted with 6% 

reductions of all line items except those defining salaries, wages, and associated 

benefits. Gere noted that it has been tough to analyze the budget without access to an 

excel worksheet. Arnold noted that last year access was not provided but there was 

more staff support. Lamperti noted that it was too late in the process to correct this. 

Arnold asked Hasbrouck to pull out the increase for commodities. Hasbrouck said about 

$25,000 higher.  Arnold said the Unanticipated Expenses fund could be tapped for 

increases. Layton thought the 6% budget presentation was a good exercise but not 

realistic to recommend. Calloway concurred. Lamperti said if we adopted the 6% 

version we might have to tap the Unexpected Expenses Fund to meet obligations. 

Hasbrouck noted that the Lister’s budget does not include a 50K “buffer” for expenses 

beyond the basic reappraisal. Gere said if we adopt the 6% cut we will short change 

departments, create a backlog, and necessitate larger increases next year. Lamperti said 

the narrative could be that this is actually an acceptable year for increases because of 

inflation and increased services. Arnold noted that COLA increases will be made to 

employees.  Public Comment: Lister Pam Smith noted that the Lister budget is the bare 

minimum and does not include funds for legal services of appeals. Arnold proposed 

three possible lines to reduce: 50K to repave the transfer station, 30K Gile Mountain 

parking lot, and the wage structure of the Town Clerk’s office. Calloway said it would be 

consistent with other departments with vacancies to not seek reduction of salary in the 
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Town Clerk’s Office. Interim Town Manager Duffy noted that the Assistant Town 

Manager would devote time to grant writing to help support projects such as improving 

the Gile Mountain parking situation. Arnold moved, second by Lamperti, to reduce the 

total cost of the contracted services line by $31K, to reduce $20K from the Town 

Manager Search line, and reduce $20K from the Paving line for a total of $71,000. 

Vote: Arnold, Calloway, Gere, Lamperti: Yes. Layton: No. Interim Town Manager 

Brennan Duffy commended the diligence and time spent on the budget process with 

special thanks to Joyce Hasbrouck’s contributions. Duffy and Hasbrouck will work on a 

“narrative” concerning this year’s budget process for the Town Report. 

6. Layton moved, second by Lamperti, to recommend to the voters a FY2024 Town 

budget of $5,522,124. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. 

7. Gere moved to adjourn, second by Lamperti. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. Time adjourned: 

6:56 pm. 
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Norwich Selectboard Special Meeting Minutes 

January 23, 2023, 6:30 pm 

Location: Public Safety Building, 10 Hazen Street, Norwich 

 

Active Participants: Selectboard members Marcia Calloway, Robert Gere, Roger Arnold, Mary 

Layton, and Aaron Lamperti; Interim Town Manager Brennan Duffy; Town Clerk Bonnie 

Munday; Deputy Fire Chief Matt Swett; Land Management Council member Brian Shiner, 

Norwich Farms Foundation representative Omer Trajman, Manu Tesone, Stuart Richards, 

Megan Brendel, Charlotte Metcalfe, Demo Sofronas, Margaret Mehrins (sp) 

 

1. Welcome: Act 78 having expired, this was an in-person meeting. 

2. Agenda Review: Layton moved, second by Gere to approve the agenda. Vote: Yes-

Unanimous. The agenda included provision for public comment as well as 

informational/discussion/action items, an executive session, and future agenda items. 

An agenda item was added to consider the addition of an article presented by Deputy 

Fire Chief Matt Swett. 

3. Consent Agenda: Layton moved, second by Gere, to table the acceptance of minutes 

and to approve the AP Warrant and Correspondence. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. Layton 

noted a statement in correspondence by Doug Wilberding who alleged that she 

circulated a petition to eliminate the position of Lister. Layton stated that she did not 

circulate or sign the petition. Stuart Richards asked that “Public Comments” be included 

as an agenda item. Marcia Calloway noted that “public comment” was listed on the 

agenda. Roger Arnold stated that there is no legal obligation to list “Public Comment” as 

an agenda item. Manu Tesone noted that it is the statutory right of the public to 

comment at a warned meeting. 

4. Town Clerk Presentation and Discussion:  Bonnie Munday, Town Clerk spoke about the 

upcoming transition to a new Town Clerk. She would like a fluid succession and is 

concerned that there could be a 3 to 5 year learning curve. There are times in the 

calendar that are very intense and time consuming, for example when there are 

multiple property tax appeals or when there is a Presidential Primary. The range of 

duties includes responsibility for licensing, elections, public health including burials, tax 

appeals, preparation of the Warrant for Town meeting, and many more. She 

recommended that the Selectboard consider asking the voters to appoint the next Town 

Clerk for consistency and a smoother transition. She noted that such appointment 

would not give the Selectboard the authority to remove a Town Clerk’s statutory duties. 

The Selectboard discussed how to frame an article that would authorize appointment 

including the term which could be defined as between one and three years. The article 

to appoint would supersede an article to elect a new Town Clerk. 
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5. Moderator for Town Meeting: A Town Moderator was not elected at last year’s Town 

Meeting. It is within the authority of the Selectboard to appoint a Town Moderator for 

the upcoming Town Meeting. Two citizens are available for consideration: Jack Candon 

and Peter Orner. The Selectboard will appoint a Moderator at the meeting on January 

25th. 

6. Land Management Council request for funds. Three actions were proposed by Brian 

Shiner: approve the spending request, reappoint Council members, and meet to review 

the “Agreement.” 

a. Layton moved, second by Gere, to approve the release of $4500 in reserve funds as 

requested by the Fire District for the Land Management Plan. Vote: Yes- Calloway, 

Gere, Lamperti, Layton, No-Arnold.  

b. Arnold moved, second by Gere, that the Selectboard begin to determine a process 

with the Prudential Committee for reviewing the Second 2001 Amended Restated 

Agreement. Vote: Yes- Unanimous.  

c. Gere moved, second by Layton, to reappoint David Hubbard and Byron Haynes to 

the Land Management Council for a three-year term ending in 2025. Vote: Yes-

Unanimous 

7. Warrant Articles:  

a. Article 9: The Interim Town Manager will edit the draft warrant to include the 

amount of the recommended municipal budget.  

b. Article 10:  The Selectboard decided by consensus to include as written: Shall the 

voters establish a reserve fund to be called the ARPA (American Rescue Plan Act) 

Special Reserve Fund to be used for the purpose of holding ARPA monies in 

accordance with 24 VSA section 2804? 

c. Article 11: By petition, the article read as, “Shall the voters increase the FY2024 

gross spending General Town Budget by $80,785 to fund an additional full-time 

police officer in addition to the three budgeted full-time police officers.”  The 

Selectboard was advised by Town Counsel to reject this article because it contained 

both a binding provision (the funding) which must be included in the Warrant, and 

an advisory provision which could be included in the Warrant at the discretion of the 

Selectboard. Two motions were made in response: Layton moved, second by 

Arnold, to reject the language as written on the petition. Vote: Yes-Arnold, Gere, 

Lamperti, Layton. No-Calloway.  Layton moved, second by Calloway, to advise the 

Town of Norwich to consider the appointment of an additional full time police 

officer in addition to the three budgeted for a total of five to include the Police 

Chief. Vote: Yes-Calloway, Gere, Layton. No-Arnold, Lamperti.  Megan Brendel 

asked that the original petition language be reworded by the Selectboard, and also 

expressed concern about taxpayer funds voted but not spent for vacant police 
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officer positions. Omer Trajman thought changed language could be couched as 

funds to be raised but not spent. Manu Tesone noted that “25 % of Town voters” 

took the time to participate in discussion about whether to increase the size of the 

police force, and supported an article to bring this question to the voters. Charlotte 

Metcalfe supports increase of the police force to enable 24/7 coverage. 

d. Article 12: By petition this article read as, “Shall the voters authorize the elimination 

of the Office of Lister and replace it with a professionally qualified assessor hired by 

the Town?” This article is binding and must be placed on the ballot. The Selectboard 

elected to amend this article to include the statutory requirement. Arnold moved, 

second by Layton, to amend article 12 with model language provided by VLCT for 

this question. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. Calloway expressed concern that the timing of 

this vote is not good considering the dearth of assessors available to work statewide. 

Layton expressed the need to educate the voters regarding their decision. 

e. Article 13: The Selectboard decided by consensus to change the numerical listing of 

Article 36 regarding tax exemption for Norwich Farms to Article 13, to place it at the 

top of the Special Appropriations section, and to sequentially reorder all subsequent 

article numbers. Calloway asked how the for-profit Norwich Creamery could be 

considered as part of this request for a tax exemption. Omer Trajman, representing 

Norwich Farms Foundation said that the Creamery is an example of a business that 

is “mission aligned” and serves as an example of sustainable agriculture. The article 

is presented via binding petition. Calloway asked for the amount of tax funds that 

would be eliminated by this exemption. Trajman did not have a figure for this and 

pointed out that the property has been tax exempt “for decades.” Margaret 

Merrens attended the January 11th Board of Listers meeting where the proposed tax 

exemption was an agenda item. She noted that the Listers were planning to check 

with PVR (Property Valuation & Review) regarding this request, and thought it fair 

that the voters are able to be educated about the proposed article. The Selectboard 

agreed by consensus that they would like to hear from the Listers and from Town 

Counsel regarding the petition before placing it on the warrant, before the next 

Selectboard meeting. 

f. Article 37: This article asks that the voters approve a property tax payment date 

change for the second payment to August 30, 2023, and to change the penalty 

amount for late payment of taxes from 8% to 4%. Arnold moved, second by Gere, to 

propose that the first tax payment be made by 6pm on August 30, 2023. Vote: Yes-

Arnold, Gere, Lamperti, Layton. No-Calloway. Calloway moved to ask the voters 

pursuant to 32 VSA 1674(2) to change the collection fee from 8% of the amount of 

delinquent tax to 4%. Vote: Yes-Arnold, Gere, Lamperti, Layton. No-Calloway. 

Arnold asked that the specific language of the article be crafted with the intent of 
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the above motions. Article 37 would include the date change. Article 38 would 

include the change in the amount of the delinquent tax penalty. 

g. Article 39: This article was added to approve the transfer of grant funds awarded to 

the Fire Department into the appropriate reserve fund. It was presented by Matt 

Swett, Deputy Fire Chief. The article read: 

"Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich approve transferring up to $46,800 from 

the General Fund that was awarded to the Fire Department from a Vermont 

Department of Health COVID staffing grant into the Fire Equipment Designated 

Fund?"  Arnold moved, second by Gere, to include this article on the Warrant as 

written. Vote: Unanimous 

h. Article 40: The Selectboard discussed in light of the imminent retirement of Town 

Clerk Bonnie Munday, whether it would be prudent to consider the size of the pool 

of available applicants. If the Town Clerk position remains as elected, then the 

person elected to the position must reside in the Town of Norwich. If the voters 

granted authority to the Selectboard to appoint a Town Clerk, the clerk could reside 

within or outside of the Town of Norwich. If this article should pass it would 

supersede the article to elect a Town Clerk. Any candidates for the elected position 

could be considered as part of a pool of applicants for appointment by the 

Selectboard. Arnold moved, second by Lamperti, to ask the voters to authorize the 

Selectboard to appoint a Municipal Clerk under 17 V.S.A. 2651e(a)(1). Vote: Yes-

Arnold, Gere, Lamperti, Layton. No-Calloway.   

8. Executive Session under 1 V.S.A. section 313(a)(1)(B) and section 313(a)(3).  

a. Arnold moved, second by Gere, to find that premature general public knowledge 

of the Town’s planning and negotiation of a labor agreement with NEPBA would 

clearly place the Town at a substantial disadvantage. Vote: Yes-Unanimous.  

b. Layton moved, second by Gere, to enter executive session and to invite the Interim 

Town Manager and the Chief of Police. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. 

c. Time executive session entered: 10:22 pm 

d. Arnold moved, second by Lamperti to enter public session. Vote: Yes-Unanimous 

e. Time public session entered: 10:42 pm.   

9. Future Agenda Items: Articles 37 and 38 decision, appointment of a Temporary Town 

Moderator, Norwich Farms Tax exemption, approval of the Warrant 

10. Adjournment: Arnold moved, second by Lamperti to adjourn. Vote: Yes-Unanimous. 

11. Time adjourned: 10:42 pm 
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OlO9ÀRTURO FD-ARTURO .'OHNSON 136 . 00

TH-ITEATINE OÍT' L/24

FIN-FTNÀNCE C¡TARCE 1/23

THûFD-IIEAÍÍNG OTL

1033.16

43.16

104 .50

372,32

93.17

0.00 3L424.OO t2664 O2/OS/23

t2665 02/Oa/23

L2665 O2/OA/23

L2665 02/08/23

0101PDCOM

o106THCOM

oI20DPWCOM

PD-.'ÀN 23 INTERNET

TH-.'ÀN 23 ¡NÍERNET

DPW-FEB 23 INTERNET

430.19

5. OO

234.L9

0.00

0.00

0.00

430.19

s.00

234 . t9

cooP COOP SERVTCE CENTER

CRYSTAT. CRYSIÀ! ROCK, r,LC

DHMC DåRTMOUEH-HITCHCOCK

DEúTÀ DEN DEI,TÀ DENTAI,

111.94

72 .91

Check totaL

Check Total

Chêck Iota]-

o. oo

0.00

0.00

Check BotåI

669. 38

0.00 111. 94 12666 02/08/23

0.00 12,97 12661 O2/OS/23

0.00 136.00 12665 02/Oe/23

L2669 02/08/23
12669 02/08/23
12669 02/08/23

DEÀDRTVER DTAI' RIVER COMPÀNY

DEÀDRIVER DEÀD RIVER COMPÀNY

DEADRTVER DEåD RIVER COMPANY

2L573

57 97 662

589033e2975

1324.32

L6.12

2052.22

0,00

0.00

0.00

L524.32

L6.12

2052.22

3593.26

o, o0 1033,16 L267O 02/08/23

EVÀNSMOTO

EVÀNSMOTO

EVÀNSMOTO

EVÀNSMOTO

EVÀNS!{OrO

EVÀNS

EVÀNS

EVÀNS

EVÀt{S

Evltt{s

0042445-rN

oo 42 696-ttì¡

o042752-rN

o043057-rN

OO¡13415-IN

DPI{-DTESEI. 195 GAI,

DPW-REG CAS 4OO GA¡

DPf{-DrESEr. 200 eAl.

DPI{-DIESEL 2OO GÀf,

DPI{-DIESEL 450 GÀL

152.16

1194 ,88

476 .62

865.88

2224,54

o.o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00

152,L6

1194.88

816.62

855.88

2224.54

GROI'P,

GROI'P,

GROT'P,

GROUP,

GROUP,

INC.

INC.

rNc.

INC.

INC,

FEB23DELIÀ FEB 23 DENTÀI, INS

13345665 IH-DEC 23 PITONE

63L22 ÎS-TRÀSH COI'PONS

11134 DP9¡-ELECTRONf CS RECYCI,

O113ÀCD!¡ÍYL!S ACDMY RD LGITT 051L920000

O12{t 2¡¡NBRD 24 Nw BSIN RÞ 1469500000

0124 300!û{ST MN ST BNDSTND 95?2600000

o124BVRMDÍ| B\IRMDW Sp SCN 2496600000

0121¡!rNSrTwR MN ST Tr{R 35066725603

0124RTE10A RT10À SpD SCN 6572600000

T'D-ÀSSRT SUPPI.IES

L261L

L261t

L2617

L261L

L261L

L2615

L2675

L2615

t2675

L2675

L267 5

02/08/23
02/08/23
02/08/23
02/08/23
02/08/23

02/08/23
02/o8/23
021o8/23

02/oa/23
02/08/23
02/08/23

EXRSTLTGI¡ FIRST¡,¡GIIT EIBER

GNOMON CNOMON COPY

GOODPOINÍ GOOD POINT RECYCI,ING

5854 . 08

43.16 12672 02/08/23

104.50 L2673 02/08/23

372,32 L2614 02/OA/23

GMPC

GUpC

G¡,IPC

GUPC

GMPC

GIIPC

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

CREEN

MOT'NTÀIN

MOI'IÛTÀIN

!,IOUNTÀIN

!{OI'NTÀIN

MOI'NÍÀIN

UOI'NTÀIN

POTIER

POI{ER

POÍTER

POT|ER

PO¡{ER

POI{ER

CORP

CORP

CORP

CORP

CORP

CORP

40.26

2r4.59
36.65

L9,52

96.66

3.93

0.00

0.00

0. 00

0. 00

0. 00

0.00

40,26

2A4.59

36.6s

L9.52

96 .66

3.93

HOMEDEPOT HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES 0106E.D

o. 00

0.00

283.73

LO96 .32

/¡¿1. 61

0.00 93,17 L2676 02/08/23

L2677 O2/O8/23

12677 02/OA/23

IRVINGOIL IRVTI{C ENERGY DÍSTRTB

IR\¡INCOÍL TRVING ENERCY DISfRIB

E MARKE 527492

T MÀRKE 843833

DPÍ¡-PROPÀI¡E 184. 6 CAI.LON

DPW-PROPÀNE 833, 2 GAI,LON

2a3.73

LOg6.32

Chedk TotâI 1380 . 05
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town of Norwich Accounte Peyåble

Cl¡eck tfarrant Report # 967 CulrenÈ Prior Next FY Invoicea

Far checks For Check Acct o3(cenqr¿L, O2/O8/23 T o O2/O8/23

Page 3

aahletry

lnvoi.ce lnvoice DesqrípÈion

PurcÌ¡åg€

Àmount

Diacount

ÀmounÈ

Amount

Paid
Check

Nunber

Check

Date

PO¡{tLt,tIrD .trDrfH PowE!,r.

POT{E¡,I,.'I,D .'I,DI¡H POT,IEI.¡.

O127EUPN¡I¡IS PD-BAÍTERIES & SUPÞÍ,

O12TMLGREIMB PD-i'. POIIELL 136 MI. RTÎM

56.9?

89. O8

o. 00

o.o0

56.97

89. 08

L2678 O2/Oe/23

L2678 02/08/23

02/08/23
02/08/23
02/08/23
02l08/23
02/08/23
02/08123

I,EÀF CÀPITÀI, EUNDINC, I,úC L42985T4 PD-FEB 23 COPIER LEÀSE

MÀDISON UADISON NÀTIONÀ¡, LIFE 1 539155 FEB 23 LIFE INSURANCE

IIERBERT MAXTIIEI| HERBERT o12?CPRTRAIN TD-CPR TRATNING

I{AYÍ¡R MÀYER E MAYER P\-Of/21 /23 Payroll Tranefer

NACOP NÀII¡¡ ÀSSN OF CHTEFS OF POLICE 23 DI'ES PD-.ANNT'AÍ" MEMBERSI¡IP

I.EÀ.D

PBÀ,

PBA,

PAA,

PBÀ,

PBÀ,

PBÀ,

RÀYa'¡TRGEN RAY .ITRCEN CO. LLC

RÀ,Y.'I'RCEN RÀY I'I'RGEN CO, LúC

a2,oo

760.55

120 . 00

25.00

60.00

s-oo

191.20

35.00

Check lotal

Check fotal

Check Total

0.00

o^00

check Iotål

0. 00

Check ToÈaI

146.05

0, 00 82.00 12619 02/08/23

0.oo 760.55 L268O 02/08/23

0.00 120.00 L268L 02IOA/23

0.00 25.00 12682 02/08/23

0.00 60.00 L2683 02/08/23

12684 O2/Oa/23

126A4 02/08/23

197¿.90

NEI{RC

NEMRC

NE¡I ENCI,ÀND MUNI RESOURCE CTR

NEIV ENGI.ÀND MI'NÎ RESOURCE CIR

52015

52030

FIN-ÀUDIT ASSITÀNCE

FIN-IT-2 É 1099 PREP, PRI

362 - 50

1612 .40

0.00
0.00

362 .50

16L2. AO

PBÀ

PBÀ

PBÀ

PBå

PBÀ

PBÀ

NEÍI

NET'

NÉT{

NE}¡

NEIf

NEIf

ENGI.ÀND

ENGIÀND

ENGIÀND

ENGTJIND

BI¡GLÀND

ENGIÀND

INC

tNc

INC

INC

INC

INC

IH-I'NION DUES

TH-I'NION DUES

AII-T'NION DUES

TH-I'NION DUES

TH-UNION DUES

TH-NEB 23 I'NXON DI'ES

L69.02

169.02

169.02

169 , 02

225.36

225.36

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0. 00

0.00

L69.02

L69 . 02

L69.02

169.02

225.36

225.36

12 685

12 685

12 685

L2645

12645

12645

32966

33179

33 401

33517

33 838

34061

EZPÀSSNII NI¡DOI E-ZPÀSS 02083690582 Dpúr-ÀÀxs83 #v002083690s8

¡¡RRA NORTI¡EÀST RESOI'RCE RECOVERY AS 130950 DP9í-RET,EASE {697930

011010llÀZEN DD-QUÀRTERT,Y ¡|ATER USÀGE

0110111TRNPK P6R-QUÀRIERI,Y WÀIER USÀG

OllO3OOMÀINS TH-QUÀRTERÌ.Y !ÍATER USAGE

289.22

141.38

158 . 01

0. 00

0. 00

0. 00

289.22

141 . 38

158 . 01

1126 - 80

s.00 t2686 o2/o8/23

191.20 L26e1 02/08/23

t2688 02/08/23
r26e8 02/Oe/23

L2685 02/08/23

588 . 61

35.00 12689 O2/0e/23

L269O 02/08/23
L269O 02/08/23

3511 , 28

L269L O2/O8/23

L269r O2/O8/23

t269L O2/O8/23

NORTIREDI NORIÍICH FIRE DISTRXCT

NORTIREDI NORI|ICH FIRE DISTRTCT

NORI'IREDI NORÍIICH FIRE D¡STRICT

VMCTÀ PÀTTT LEWIS, VMCTA MEMBERSHIP 22-23 DVES TR.EASURER-MEMBERSHIP22-2

00000 61 37 9

00000 61 7 15

FD-NEDEB¡.'AN HOSE & NOZZL

FD-EI.ECfRONIC MAG I'N¡T

2521,29

990.00

0.00

0.00

252t.24
990.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

56. 40

14.60

24.06

SÂ'BÎL

SÀBIL

SÀBIL

gÀBrL e so¡¡s rNc

sÀBrL r soNg rNc

sÀBrL 6 SONS ¡NC

43820

¿3881

43890

DPW.FUEL F¡I,TER

DPV¡-PRESSURE VA',VE

DPVI-AUTO PÀRTS

56.40

14.60

24,06

chêck Total 95.06
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Town of, NorwLcÌ¡ Àccgunla Påyðble

Check wàrrðnt Reporc # 967 Current Prior Next trY Invoicea
!'or checks For check Acct 03(cenera¡.l O2/O8/23'ro O2/os/23

Pagê 4

a6hlelm

Invoice lnvoice Description
Purchase

Ànôunt

Diacount

Àmount

Amount

Påid
Check

Nunbêr

Check

Datê

so'.ÀFr,Ecr soLÀrr.EcT soIÀR P.ARK r, r.úc JÀN 23 .'ÀN 23 SOI.ÀR ELECTRIC

soLÀrv soLAl.LEcr sor,ÀR PÄRx rv, tLc 2301_01 JÀN 23 SOIÀR ELECTRTC

STÃNTEC CONSUI,TINC SERVICES, I L91L51L

srÀNTEC COñSULTTNG SERVTCES, r 1999115

DPW-CUI.VERT RÞLCMNT PR.'C

DPI|-RÍE 132 GRANT SI'PPOR

332L.L4

7500.00

o.0o
o. 00

332L.LA

?500 . 00

o. oo 848.13 L2692 02/08/23

0.00 900.00 L2693 02/08/23

t2694 02/Oal23

t2694 02/05/23

Check Tota]. 10821 , 14

0.00 11.98 12695 O2/OS/23

0.00 28906.2s 12696 O2/Oe/23

o.00 7¿605.86 L2697 02/08/23

L2698 O2/O8/23

L2698 O2/O8/23

Cheqk Total 18345.49

0. oo 3899.08 L2699 02/05/23

848. X3

900 .00

24L.5I

HÀRTl.ORD

EARIl.ORD

TOIIN OF TIARTFOF¡

rO¡IN OF ¡IARTFORD

1288 5

L2909

PD-DISPÀTCH SRVC I'ÀN-MAR

PD-VERTZON DEC 22

18227 .75

L!7.74
o, 00

0. o0

L5227 .15

rL1.14

srÀNtEc

STÀ¡TIEC

\¡l'tERS

vttERs

VUTRS DB

V¡IERS DB

STÀPLES. ST.â.PLES CREDIT PI,ÀN 0119EXPO ¡'D-EXPO MÀRKERS 1L.98

SIITZEI, STIIZEL PÀGE E FI.EÍCHER PC 12047 ,TII-DEC 22 LEGAI, EXP 24906.25

IIAI¡OVERTO TOI.IN OF ¡TANOVER 013 61 ED-À¡{BUI,ÀNCE SRVC WL-DE 74605.86

T¡|ORIVERT' TIIO RIVERS - OTTÀUOUECI¡EE 23-89 DP¡{-TTGERTOI|N CONSgr,rÀNr 3899.08

IIERIZT|IRA VERIZON IIIRELESS 99245364L7 DEC 22 P¡¡ONE

vf.cT vERltoN! LEtrGtE OF CTTTES e TOw MAC2022-0760 P8Z-JÀCQITELTNE TRATNTNG 56.00

vús VER}IONT LIFE sÀFETY, tC 46399 DP!|-PROP INSPECT/REPAIRS 810.41

\,.IIÍT'NI VERMONI MT'NICIPAI ASSESSOR 1380 r,rsrERs-DEc 22 ÀssEssoR 2132.L9

I'NIEIRST

trr¡fFfRsT

T'!¡IFIRST

107 01 838 9?

1070193565

10701 9758 3

I'NIFIRSI CORPORATION

I'NITIRST CORPORÀTION

T'NIFTRST CORPORÀTION

DPfI-UÑlFOR¡.! CI¡EÀNING

DPW-UNTFORM CLEANING

DPW-I]NfE'ORM CLEÃNING

246.23

304.54

304 . 54

0.00
0.00

0.00

246.23

301¡ . 54

304.54

Check Total 85s . 31

Check Íotal- 18369. 83

t2700 02/os/23
L27OO O2/O8/23

L27O0 02/08/23

L2106 O2/O8/23

L27O6 02/08/23

L27O6 02/08/23

72706 02/08/23

Pn-OL/L3/23

PR-oL/21 / 23

Påy-oII Transfer
Payroll Transf€r

10537 ,09

7432.74

0. 00

0.00

10537 . 09

7A32.14

0.00 24r.51 L27Or 02/08/23

o.00 s6.00 L27O2 O2/OS/23

0.00 810.41 L2703 02/08/23

0.00 2132.L9 t27O4 O2/O8/23

t27O5 O2/O8/23

t270s O2/O8/23

wBt{ÀgoN

tfBtrÀsoN

wBuÀsoN

tfB¡iasot¡

234AO2020

23552 5185

235545398

235794852

l¡t.8. MASON CO

Ír.8, MASON CO

w.B. MÀSON CO

t¡.8, MÀSON CO

DPI'-POLY BAGS

TH-ÀSST SUPPÍ,IES

ÍH-I.ATEX GLOVES

LISTERS-BÀNKERS BOX

198,99

619.L2

32.98

24.L6

198,99

679,r2

32 .94

2g,L6

INC

INC

INC

INC

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Check TotaÌ 939.25
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Tasn of, Norwich Àccounts Payãble

Check warrant Report {l 967 Curr€nt Prior Next I'Y Invoicee
ror clr€cka ¡'or Chock Àcct 03(GeneraL, O2/OA/23 ro O2/O8/23

Pag€ 5 of 5

aah].elm

Invoice lnvoice Dêscription
PurcÌ¡rg€

Ànount

DLscount

Àmount

À¡ûgunt

Prid
Ch€ck

¡¡ufrbê!

Chock

Dat€

Report Total

To the Ersasuror of Torn of Norylch, ¡{e he!€by c€rtif,y
that th€r€ is du€ to th€ sêverål p€rBons wl¡oae nmea are

llat€d hereon the sw againsÈ ercÌ¡ nile and tl¡at there
are good and suf,fícíênt voucl¡6r6 suppo¡ting tt¡e palmenta

aggr€gating $ ***291, 566. 65

f.ot thl"! be your ord€r for Èhe pålm€nt6 of, theae üounta

29L, 566 ,65 0.00 29L,s66.65

Staff Accountrnt:

SELECTBOåRD:

Tam Manågê!:

AshÌey Brennan Duffy

llâlcia Calloray

chair

Mary La!¡ton

vice Chair

Rog€r Àrno1d Àaron Lå¡ûp€rtiRoberÈ Gere
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vêndor

town of Norwích àccounts payabJ"e

Check Warrènt, Report # 968 Current Prior N€xt Ey Xnvoicea
ManuêIly Selêcted Eo! check Àcct 03(cene!aI') 02/OA/23 te 02/OA/23

Pêge 1

aahLelm

Invoiee Xnvoice Dêacliption
Purchase

Àmoqnt

Discaunt

Àmount

Ãmount

Paid
Cheqk

Nu¡úber

Ch€qk

Date

BERGMI

TIELDING

MISC

MISC

MIR,ANDÀ BERGMEIER

FIELDING ESSENSå,

ÀSHI¡EY ÍÙOHLER

ÍIÀDE COCHRIN

22PÀYTRWPMB 2022 PÀYROLL TRUE UP

22PAYTRWPFE 2022 PÀYROLL TRUE UP

22PÀYTRUUPA9' 2022 PAYROI,L ÍRUE ¡'P

22PAYÍRIruPÍ|C 2022 PÀYROLL TRUE UP

Iown Manager:

73.63

25.57

43.93

L2.42

0,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

13.63

25 .57

a3 ,93

L2.42

155 . 9s 0 . 00 155. 95

r21O9 O2/O8/23

12108 02/08/23
L2701 02/08/23
L21LO 02/08/23

Report TotåI

lo the Treasurer of foen of Noryich. Ítê heleby cèrtify
Èhat thêre i8 du€ to th€ sqveral persons whoae nmgs are
].ittêd herêon the su agatnat each nme and that there
åre good ènd suf,ficient vouchera supporting the pålments
aggregaLing S *******155.95
f.eÈ thia b€ your older far the pålments of the6e mount's

Staff Àccountant:

SEI,ECTBOÀRD:

Aahley Br€nnan Duff,y

MãrcLa Cålloway

Chåír
Mary LEyton

Vice Chair

Robert Gere RoEêr ÀrDold Àaron Lsperti



From: Chris Kaufman
To: John M Farrell
Cc: John wallace; Brennan Duffy; Miranda Bergmeier
Subject: RE: DAMAGED MAILBOXES
Date: Monday, January 23, 2023 12:23:01 PM

Hi John:
 
I discussed this with my crew just a few minutes ago and it appears that the plowed snow itself
caused the damaged and not the plow wing or truck itself.  If the wing or truck had hit the
mailbox(s), then the entire box and pole would have been sheared off.  My suggestion is that the
mailboxes be more securely fastened to avoid the damage that the heavy, wet snow causes when
lifted by the plows.  This also could be from age or wood rot.
 
I am sorry for the inconvenience.
 
Thank you,
 
Chris Kaufman
Director
Department of Public Works
Town of Norwich
 

26 New Boston RD • Norwich, VT 05055
 

802-649-2209
ckaufman@norwich.vt.us
http://norwich.vt.us/public-works/
 
 
Please note: any response or reply to this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a
public record under the Vermont Public Records Act

 
 
 
 

From: John M Farrell <jjtwister4@icloud.com> 
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2023 12:11 PM
To: Chris Kaufman <ckaufman@norwich.vt.us>
Cc: John wallace <1johnwallace@gmail.com>
Subject: DAMAGED MAILBOXES
 
Mr Kaufman:

While I appreciate the town’s efforts to clear the roads of snow the plow driver that plowed
Turnpike Rd was less than careful this morning when plowing  around 748 Turnpike Rd. 
It is a great inconvenience to repair or replace the mailbox during the winter.
Please advise the driver that this is not acceptable and to be more careful. This has never happened
as long as I have lived here. 
Respectfully,

mailto:ckaufman@norwich.vt.us
mailto:jjtwister4@icloud.com
mailto:1johnwallace@gmail.com
mailto:BDuffy@norwich.vt.us
mailto:MBergmeier@norwich.vt.us
mailto:ckaufman@norwich.vt.us
http://norwich.vt.us/public-works/


John M Farrell 
Norwich, VT





From: Chris Kaufman
To: John Farrell
Cc: Miranda Bergmeier; Brennan Duffy
Subject: RE: DAMAGED MAILBOXES
Date: Tuesday, January 24, 2023 8:20:50 AM

Hi John:
 
Just to clarify, I did offer an apology at the end of my email.  I didn’t say the mailbox was too close to
the road. I said that maybe the post itself was rotten or that it may not have been secured enough to
the pole as I did not hear from any other residents about mailbox damage, and it appeared from
your picture that the other boxes stayed secured.  Of course, we are always sorry to hear about
damage that may have occurred to mailboxes due to snow being plowed, but the driver was only
doing their job (not carelessness) and did not intentionally plow snow into the mailbox.  The damage
was obviously unintentional. 
 
Thank you,
 
Chris Kaufman
Director
Department of Public Works
Town of Norwich
 

26 New Boston RD • Norwich, VT 05055
 

802-649-2209
ckaufman@norwich.vt.us
http://norwich.vt.us/public-works/
 
 
Please note: any response or reply to this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a
public record under the Vermont Public Records Act

 
 
 
 

From: John Farrell <jjtwister@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2023 8:09 AM
To: Chris Kaufman <ckaufman@norwich.vt.us>
Cc: Miranda Bergmeier <MBergmeier@norwich.vt.us>
Subject: DAMAGED MAILBOXES
 
Miranda: Please enter this email into the official town correspondence
Mr Kaufman:
Thank you for your timely response to my recent email regarding the town plow driver
damaging my mailbox located at 748 Turnpike Road. Unfortunately your response was more
defensive than accommodating. 
 
Please note that I did not request that the town repair the damage. I will take care of that
temporarily this winter and permanently in the spring when the ground has thawed.

mailto:ckaufman@norwich.vt.us
mailto:jjtwister@gmail.com
mailto:MBergmeier@norwich.vt.us
mailto:BDuffy@norwich.vt.us
mailto:ckaufman@norwich.vt.us
http://norwich.vt.us/public-works/


You shifted the burden or responsibility to me stating making two false statements; 
one, that the post may have been rotten.  It was not! It was a fairly recently installed pressure
treated 4X4. Two, that the post was too close to the road. The post has been in exactly the
same location for over 20 years and NEVER sustained any plow damage.
 
This whole situation could have been resolved with an apology for the driver's 
carelessness and a statement that he/she would be more careful in the future. 
End of story!
 
I am sending a copy of this email to the selectboard for the purpose of making them cognizant
of the situation.
 
Respectfully,
John M. Farrell
Norwich
 
 
 
 



From: Omer Trajman <omer@standupfornorwich.org>
Date: Tue, Jan 24, 2023 at 9:14 AM
Subject: Follow up on warrant articles
To: Marcia Calloway <msbcalloway@gmail.com>

Marcia,

Thank you as always for your patience, composure, and engagement with a passionate public. 
I'm disappointed and of course disagree with town counsel's interpretation of the police petition 
language, especially given precedent and the need to explain and constrain any monetary 
article. I do greatly appreciate that the Selectboard voted to add an advisory petition and hope 
that the next board will honor it and put some of the surplus towards funding a fully staffed 
department.

Separately, I mentioned this regarding the Norwich Farm article but didn't have the statue. The 
voters "may" grant tax exemption "not exceeding 10 years" and the Selectboard "shall" include 
any article requested by 5% of the voters. Because the statue that is cited in the petition exists, 
it's a right reserved for the voters and the Selectboard cannot deny the voters that right. I can't 
make the meeting on Wednesday and hope you can confirm this and relay it during the 
meeting. 

-Omer

32 V.S.A. § 3840

When a society or body of persons associated for a charitable purpose, in whole or in part, 
including fraternal organizations, volunteer fire, and ambulance or rescue companies, owns 
real estate used exclusively for the purposes of such society, body, or organization, such real 
estate may be exempted from taxation, either in whole or in part, for a period not exceeding 10 
years, if the town so votes. Upon the expiration of such exemption, a town may vote additional 
periods of exemption not exceeding five years each.

17 VSA § 2642 (a)

(3)(A) The warning shall also contain any article or articles requested by a petition signed by at 
least five percent of the voters of the municipality and filed with the municipal clerk not less
than 47 days before the day of the meeting.

mailto:omer@standupfornorwich.org
mailto:msbcalloway@gmail.com


CERTIFICATE OF HIGHWAY MILEAGE
YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 10, 2023

Fill out form, make and file a copy with the Town Clerk, and submit the Mileage Certificate on or before February 
20, 2023 to:  Vermont Agency of Transportation, Division of Policy, Planning and Intermodal Development, 
Mapping Section via email to:  aot.mileagecertificates@vermont.gov or if necessary via mail to:  VTrans PPAID - 
Mapping Section, 219 North Main Street, Barre VT  05641.

We, the members of the legislative body of NORWICH in WINDSOR County
on an oath state that the mileage of highways, according to Vermont Statutes Annotated, Title 19, Section 305, 
added 1985, is as follows:

District 4

Certcode 1411-0

Class 1 0.000

Class 1 Lane 0.000

Class 2 14.550

Class 3 61.22

State Highway 18.367

Total 94.137

PART I - CHANGES  TOTALS - Please fill in and calculate totals.

Town 
Highways

Previous 
Mileage

Added 
Mileage

Subtracted    
Mileage   Total

Scenic 
Highways

Class 4

* Mileage for Class 1 Lane, Class 4, and Legal Trail classifications are NOT included in total.

PART II - INFORMATION AND DESCRIPTION OF CHANGES SHOWN ABOVE.

1. NEW HIGHWAYS:  Please attach Selectmen's "Certificate of Completion and Opening".

2. DISCONTINUED:  Please attach SIGNED copy of proceedings (minutes of meeting).

3. RECLASSIFIED/REMEASURED:  Please attach SIGNED copy of proceedings (minutes of meeting).

4. SCENIC HIGHWAYS:  Please attach a copy of order designating/discontinuing Scenic Highways.

IF THERE ARE NO CHANGES IN MILEAGE:  Place an  X  in the box and sign below.

PART III - SIGNATURES - PLEASE SIGN.

Signatures of Selectmen/ Aldermen/ Trustees:

 Signature of T/C/V Clerk: Date Filed: 

Please sign ORIGINAL and return it for Transportation signature.

AGENCY OF TRANSPORTATION APPROVAL: Signed copy will be returned to T/C/V Clerk.

APPROVED: DATE:
Representative, Agency of Transportation

19.13

0.000

0.000

5.220

0.000

0.000

5.220

Legal Trail 2.76*

*

*

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.68 60.54

0.00 0.00 18.367

0.00 0.00 93.457

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.25

0.00 0.00 2.76

X

14.550

18.88

TH59 was discontinued by action of the Selectboard on Nov. 9, 1992. A copy of the signed minutes is attached.











Town of Norwich 
P.O. Box 376 

Norwich VT 05055-0376 
(802) 649-1419 Ext. 101 or 102

APPLICATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS 
(and for those reapplying for continuing appointments) 

Name: 

Address: 

Day phone: Evening phone: 

E-mail:

Position Applied For: 

1. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms:          Years:

2. Would you be available for evening and/or morning meetings?
Evening:  (Yes    No)     Morning:  (Yes    No).
Are there other restrictions on your availability?  If so, please describe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills and/or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

Please note that this application is considered a public document 
1 



Please note that this application is considered a public document 
2 

5. Education and Current Employment

Name of Company:  Location: 
Title:  
Describe your work:  

6. Pertinent Education and/or Experience:

7. Do you feel there could be any conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes
No).  If yes, please explain:

Comments: 

Signature Date 



Town of Norwich Selectboard Memo from ITM 

 

TO: Norwich Selectboard  

FROM: Brennan Duffy, Interim Town Manager  

RE: Appointment of Acting Zoning Administrator and associated contract with TRORC 

DATE: February 3, 2023  

 

Background: As you are aware, the Town of Norwich (TON) has been without an Acting Zoning 

Administrator for several months.  We are currently actively recruiting for a full-time Planning Director 

and Zoning Administrator but at this time do not have a prospective candidate identified.  Recently the 

TWO RIVERS-OTTAUQUECHEE REGIONAL COMMISSION (TRORC) has proposed that they could provide 

assistance in the form of a qualified staff member who would provide the TON a short-term acting 

Zoning Administrator (ZA) on a part time (4-6 hours per week) basis. 

 24 VSA §4448 controls to appointment of Zoning Administrators in Vermont.  As has been the case in 

the recent past, the process calls for the Planning Commission to recommend the appointment of the 

Zoning Administrator and/or Acting Zoning Administrator to the Selectboard. The Selectboard then acts 

to appoint the Zoning Administrator. Given the nature of the position it is important for the TON to have 

an Acting Zoning Administrator at all times.  

The contract proposed with TRORC would begin on ratification and run through March 31, 2023.   The 

contract would provide TON up to six (6) hours of work per week, for the duration of the term, at a rate 

of $90/hr.  

Recommendations:  

1) Staff recommends that the board appoint Kyle Katz of TRORC as Acting Zoning Administrator based 

on the recommendation of the Norwich Planning Commission.   

2) Staff recommends that the board authorize the ITM to ratify the contract for services with TRORC in 

the amount not to exceed $4,320 for a term of service through March 31, 2023. 



 
 
 
 
 
Date: February 6, 2023 
 
To: Selectboard        
 
 
 
Subject: Recommendation of Interim Zoning Administrator 
 
In a Special Meeting this evening, the Planning Commission voted unanimously to recommend 
that Kyle Katz, a planner from Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission, be appointed as 
the Interim Part-time Zoning Administrator.  
 
Upon your approval of the TRORC contract, Kyle will be available 6-hours a week until March 
30, 2023, to service residents. Details of the contract are available from Brennan Duffy. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Jacqueline Allen 
Planning Commission Chair 
 
JA/ja 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AGREEMENT 
 

Between the 
 

TWO RIVERS-OTTAUQUECHEE REGIONAL COMMISSION 
 

And the 
 

TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT 
 

For 
 

MUNICIPAL ZONING SERVICES 
 

Project #   1 0 - 6 3 0     
 
 
 
 
 

January 26, 2023 



I. AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES 
 

a. It is agreed by and between the TWO RIVERS-OTTAUQUECHEE REGIONAL 
COMMISSION (hereinafter called the Regional Commission) and the Town of 
Norwich (hereinafter called the Town) that the Regional Commission shall assist in 
providing Municipal Zoning Services for the Town in accordance with the steps 
outlined in Attachment A. 

 
b. This Agreement consists of the body and the following attachment which is incorporated 

herein: 

Attachment A - Scope of Services 
 

II. GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

a. The maximum dollar amount for all services performed under this Agreement shall not 
exceed $4,320, unless amended. 

 
b. Services performed under this agreement shall be rendered on an as needed, hourly 

basis, not to exceed 6 hours per week, though hours per week may be less depending on 
town need.  
 

c. The period of performance under this Agreement shall commence upon signing and run 
through March 31, 2023, unless amended. 

 
d. Ownership of all data and materials collected under this Agreement shall remain with 

the Town and TRORC. 
 

e. Changes, modifications, or amendments in the terms, conditions and fees of this 
Agreement shall be written and signed by the duly authorized representatives of the 
Regional Commission and the Town. 

 
f. The parties agree that the Regional Commission, and any agents and employees of the 

Commission, shall act in an independent capacity as a Commission employee in the best 
interest of the Town. 

 
g. The Town, by any authorized representative, shall have the right at all reasonable times, 

to inspect or otherwise evaluate the work performed or being performed under this 
Agreement. 

 
h. If, through any cause, the Regional Commission shall fail to fulfill in a timely and proper 

manner its obligations under this Agreement, the Town shall have the right to terminate 
this Agreement by giving written notice to the Regional Commission and specifying the 
effective date thereof, at least thirty days prior to the date of termination. 

 
i. The Town, upon hiring of a Zoning Administrator, may terminate this Agreement by 

giving written notice to the Regional Commission and by specifying the effective date of 
termination. The Town shall only be charged fees for services accrued for the duration 
through the effective date of termination. 





Attachment A 
Norwich 2022 Town Zoning Administration 

 
TRORC staff will serve as the Interim Zoning Administrator for the Town of Norwich. These 
duties shall include: 

 

Manage the Town permitting processes 
• Review and process applications for zoning permits, variance requests, and land 

development plans. 
• Enforce the zoning regulations of the Town. 

 
Provide Guidance 

• Assist applicants, as needed, in identifying applicable regulations and requirements. 
• Refer applicants to the Development Review Board (DRB) as needed for approval. 
• If time permits, advise the DRB, applicants, and the public on the applicability of other 

regional, state, or federal regulations that may apply. 
• Determine completeness of applications. 
• If time permits, assist the DRB with scheduling hearings/meetings, providing notice to 

parties, posting and publishing agendas and warnings in accordance with statutory 
requirements. 

 

Issue Permits 
• Review applications and site plans to ensure regulatory compliance. 
• Issue permits or make referrals to Boards as necessary. 

 
Prepare Development Review Board Hearings 

• If time permits, prepare the hearing packets and findings report for DRB hearings that 
include the application materials and subsequent materials submitted by interested 
parties. 

 
This contract will be billed at cost, not to exceed $4,320. TRORC's hours are expected to be 
approximately 4-6 hours per week, at $90 per hour. Hours per week will likely vary, and may 
be less than what is approximated, depending on the number of permits to be processed. 
Time will focus on permit processing, but as time allows, this work may also include attending 
DRB Hearings when necessary and supporting their review and approval of projects. Mileage 
done as part of the duties under this agreement will be billed at the prevailing federal rate. 

 
If additional meetings/times are needed beyond this scope, they will be mutually agreed upon 
as change orders prior to work being undertaken and charged for. 



2/3/2023 Future SB Agenda Working Timeline 1 of 3

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

A B C P Q R S T U V W X Y Z AA AB AC AD

Proposed 

Point 

Person Topic Required Prep and/or SB discussion

Wed., 

Feb. 8, 

2023

Wed., 

Feb. 22, 

2023

Mar. 

2023

Apr. 

2023

May. 

2023

June. 

2023

July. 

2023

Aug. 

2023

Sept. 

2023

Oct. 

2023

Nov. 

2023

Dec. 

2023 Jan. 2024

Feb. 

2024

Mar. 

2024

Board ARPA funds

Review of time limits and appropriate spending of AARPA funds; Discuss 

and develop process to identify projects and get public input Discuss

Duffy          

Hasbrouck

Auditors 

Report Auditors will join the meeting to present their findings.

Auditors' 

report in 

person

Layton       

Arnold

Committee 

work

Collation and summary of submitted committee responses to SB questions.  

SB to identify issues, themes, gaps, connections, gaps and make 

suggestions to committees collaborate as appropriate.

Comm. 

presents

Comm. 

presents

Comm. 

presents

Comm. 

presents

Comm. 

presents

Comm. 

presents

Comm. 

presents

Comm. 

presents

Comm. 

presents

Comm. 

presents

Comm. 

presents

Comm. 

presents

Calloway Dog policy

Any interest in budgeting for a dog park, possible committee set up to 

rewrite the dog policy and possibly divide it between licensing type issues 

versus problem behavior issues; consider the need for an animal policy for 

things like cows, ferral cats, emus, pigs, etc. Discuss

Layton

Elected 

Officials and 

Town Staff 

collaboratio

n

Consideration of initial meeting and recommendations for future 

collaboration to ensuring improved efficiency between offices and smooth 

transitions for new hires; this topic should interface with Personnel Policy 

changes and HR work

Hasbrouck

Financials 

presentation Interim Finance Director will explain current financials

Calloway

Finish the 

Master 

Financial 

Policies

Review the status of MFP chapters and summarize work to be finished.  

Board to discuss action plan. Consider adding chapter to more clearly 

delineate the roles of TM, Financial Director, and Treasurer. Discuss

Unassigned

Gile 

Mountain

Future discussion about how to limit the traffic on Turnpike Road to Gile 

Mountain rather than expanding parking; closing the road to only residents 

and shuttle buses; Gile Mt shuttle from Dartmouth or Huntley with a fee 

during peak periods, etc.  

Board Moderator Appointment of Town Moderator for March 2023 meeting Appoint

Duffy           

Moore Lane 

Bridge Review status of bridge containment and next steps

Status of 

bridge 

Lamperti & 

L. Trajman

Norwich 

School 

Board Liaison update Update

Board

Personnel 

policies

VLTC assistance, attorney template: updated personnel policies needed for 

all employees and necessary for HR/personnel staffs.   Discuss

Board

Town 

Charter

Is this something the SB wants to consider for a future warrant for town 

meeting; goals include smoother town official interactions and functioning  Discuss

Consultant Tracy Hall

Report of recommendations for Tracy Hall and the Town Garage to be 

submitted by Living Buildings by the end of November.  



2/3/2023 Future SB Agenda Working Timeline 2 of 3

1

A B C P Q R S T U V W X Y Z AA AB AC AD

Proposed 

Point 

Person Topic Required Prep and/or SB discussion

Wed., 

Feb. 8, 

2023

Wed., 

Feb. 22, 

2023

Mar. 

2023

Apr. 

2023

May. 

2023

June. 

2023

July. 

2023

Aug. 

2023

Sept. 

2023

Oct. 

2023

Nov. 

2023

Dec. 

2023 Jan. 2024

Feb. 

2024

Mar. 

2024

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Board Boiler

Options should include boiler repair, replacement, heat pumps, and 

alternate work arrangements in the case of sudden system failure can the 

pipes be drained and where can staff move to work; review all prior work 

done on the issue; what is the prognosis for the boiler; what is the plan if it 

fails in winter; what are the options for repair/replacement if there is a 

failure; do we have proposals/estimates for anything?-- the board will 

address possible AARP funds in another agenda item; status of the 

generator

Board

Town 

Manager 

Search

Search committee structure and set up; Legal assistance for contract 

elements/term/compensation; salaries VT/NE, perks e.g. housing 

assistance, on-boarding, contract term/duration, probationary period; 

expections Discuss

Board

Tracy Hall 

Emergency 

Work 

Location

Board to discuss ideas for emergency work locations in the event Tracy 

Hall is uninhabitable for any reason Discuss

Board

Tree 

Warden

The sb SHALL appoint a tree warden, need not be a resident, who SHALL 

serve until successors are appointed and qualified and SHALL CERTIFY 

the appointments to the town clerk who shall record the same.  24 VSA 

871(b). Appoint

Board

HR 

consultant 

further to 

9/14 

selectboard 

public 

statement 

Consideration of hiring an HR consultant prior to making any more 

permanent position decision; required training from VLTC or other for any 

managers elected or hired; this topic should interface with the elected 

officials and town staff collaboration topic as well as the Personnel Policy 

changes. Discuss

Calloway

Vermont 

Legislative 

Update Rebecca Holcome  

4th Wed. 

meeting 

Legis. 

Update

Board

Warrant 

articles Warrant articles March 2024

Start to 

assemble Finalize

Unassigned

Website 

work

The town website needs to be updated with correct information and names; 

and committees/boards/commissions should use it.

Board Public Q&A

Correspondence/public questions related to how SB will make future 

policy for the benefit of the town ongoing ongoing

Board

Transparenc

y further to 

9/14 

selectboard 

public 

statement

Town topics update to provide information; staffing levels for plowing 

roads, etc. 

ongoing 

as 

indicated

ongoing 

as 

indicated



2/3/2023 Future SB Agenda Working Timeline 3 of 3

1

A B C P Q R S T U V W X Y Z AA AB AC AD

Proposed 

Point 

Person Topic Required Prep and/or SB discussion

Wed., 

Feb. 8, 

2023

Wed., 

Feb. 22, 

2023

Mar. 

2023

Apr. 

2023

May. 

2023

June. 

2023

July. 

2023

Aug. 

2023

Sept. 

2023

Oct. 

2023

Nov. 

2023

Dec. 

2023 Jan. 2024

Feb. 

2024

Mar. 

2024

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

Board

Assistant 

TM / HR - 

personnel 

manager / IT 

manager

Look for VLTC template for job descriptions for Assistant TM / HR-

personnel / IT .  The assistant could be responsible for HR, IT, and 

communications inter and intra-town, as well as general back up for the 

TM; talk with other towns with this position (Brattleboro, Shelburne)  Complete

Board

Budget 

Process 

FY24

Chair request of departs prepare: (1) Unexpended dept balances (2) 

Anticipated future needs (3) Anticipated inflation.                     

(Reinstatement of Finance Committee to assist this budget cycle and FY 23 

info from Finance/TM was not approved by the SB.)  Question how the 

interim finance director support the budget process. Complete

C. 

Kaufman

DPW 

Emergency 

Generator Request and presentation for an emergency generator for the DPW Complete

Lamperti

Former TM 

list of 

priorities/wo

rk status Lamperti presentation of TM summary of work status Complete

Board

Interim 

Town 

Manager

Info from Municipal/ VLTC assistance; immediately start thinking about 

the Interim's responsibilities, what can glean from the TM's transition status 

report -- November 8 start Complete

Board

Land 

Management 

Council The request for release of LMC money for management plan Complete

Duffy Police hiring Two positions filled. Complete

Munday Town Clerk

Conversation with Bonnie Munday about the needs and future of the Town 

Clerk's Office. Complete

Board

Warrant 

2023 Town 

Meeting Development of Warrant articles for town meeting Complete



NORWICH FIRE DEPARTMENT  
JANUARY SB REPORT 

                                    
 

PREPARED BY: FIRE CHIEF ALEX NORTHERN 

DATE: 1/31/23 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

We are looking for new volunteer members. For those considering joining the NFD, please visit 

http://norwichfire.com/recruiting-q-a/ for further information. Or, for more information about the Department, 

including recruiting, contact Norwich Fire Chief Alex Northern: anorthern@norwich.vt.us; 802/649/1133.

  

FIRE CALLS 12 

EMS CALLS 16 

FIRE MUTUAL AID 0 

 

 

http://norwichfire.com/recruiting-q-a/
mailto:anorthern@norwich.vt.us


 

NORWICH POLICE DEPARTMENT 

 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

WADE R.  COCHRAN 
P.O. Box 311 ~ 10 Hazen Street ~ Norwich VT 05055 ~ 802-649-1460 ~ FAX  802-649-1775 ~ E-MAIL 

wade.cochran@vermont.gov 

 

 

 

MONTHLY REPORT            JANUARY 2023 

 
PREPARED BY: Wade Cochran, Chief 

 

DATE:       February 1, 2023 

 

The Norwich Police Department responded to 64 calls for service during the month of January. The 

department received 22 calls when no Norwich officer was on duty. Of those calls, the Vermont State 

Police responded to five. One of which lead to an arrest.  21 motor vehicle stops were made. 

On January 2, the department responded to a missing person complaint which unfortunately turned into a 

body recovery. NPD was assisted by the Vermont State Police, the Hanover Police Department, New 

Hampshire Fish & Wildlife, and Norwich and Hartford Fire Departments. 

 

 

On January 2, Chief Cochran attended a “meet and greet” at the American Legion. Officer Ingraham 

enjoyed s’mores with MCS students at their Winter Carnival on January 12. On January 30, NPD 

welcomed Officer Chelsea Maxham to the department. Officer Maxham was most recently employed by 

the Orange County Sheriff’s Department. We also held our first Coffee with a Cop. Approximately 20 

residents were present. Officer Maxham was introduced to the group. Discussion topics included 

pedestrian safety, speed enforcement, mental health concerns, NPD staffing, and the budget. Our next 

Coffee with a Cop is scheduled for February 28 at 10:00 a.m.  

 

On March 6, 2023, Norwich Police will welcome a new Sergeant to the team.  As of that date we will be 

at the staffing currently allowed by the select board.  The Chief would like to remind citizens that even 

though we have officers coming on board, the department still has to give these new officers time to learn 

the town and become familiar with our citizens and functions of the agency.  By mid-March, the Chief’s 

goal is to have officers covering times that in the recent past have been covered by the Vermont State 

Police. There will still be times when the Town is not covered, but we are moving in the right direction.  

 

With many speed complaints, specifically in the school zone, NPD will be more visible in those areas 

enforcing speed as well as crosswalk violations.  It is of the utmost importance to consider the safety of 

our youth and to be aware of the times the children will going to and coming from school. 

 

 

Wade Cochran 
Chief of Police 

 

 

 



Questions on The December Financials received from Town’s Treasurer 
 
Q: What has been booked to actual Miscellaneous Revenue? 
A: See GL Transaction Details 

 
 
Q: Under the Community Policing, what makes up the $14,247 for speed signs? 
A: See GL Transaction Details 

 
 
Q: Why isn't there an actual amount booked for Ambulance Contract in the Police Department?   
A: The contract has no amount on it. We are invoiced for services and pay accordingly. 
 
Q: What has been booked to Highway Garage Administration? 
A: See GL Transaction Details 
 



 
 
Q:  What is the large credit amount showing in the December column for Highway TAP Grant?  If a Grant 
receipt, that belongs in the Revenue section, not netted against the expense.   
A: This is a reclass of the TAP grant receivable.  All expenses for the FY had been expensed rather than 
the 20% the town needs to pay as the grant match. Receivable is expected in January 2023. 
 
Q: Why is there a credit balance in the Recreation Department Dental Insurance expense line? 
A: Dental insurance was canceled, and reimbursement done through payroll which caused the credit. 
Needs to be cleared against the Payable. The journal entry can be created to clear this in January. 
 
Q: Why is the electricity expense at the Highway Garage at 150% six months through the year? 
A: All electric lines for the town need to be reviewed and adjusted.  Some are over expensed while 
others not expensed at all. This is pending reconciliation in the finance department. 
 
Q: Why does Highway Designated Fund-Equipment have a current expense of $11,069 when there isn't 
a budget amount?   
A: This is a pending FY22 Audit adjustment- Mower purchase bought in June 2022 paid for in July 22. 
Approval for spending was in FY22. 
 
Q: Why are Town Administrative Office Supplies already over budget at 248.45%?  
A: See GL Transaction Details 
 



 
 
Q: On another note, I would appreciate having a better understanding of the 5% COLA bonus calculation 
and information. Who is eligible and where is there a document that provides that information that can 
be shared.    
A: Finance Dept has the payment workbook provided in Jul 2022 when the 1st payment was made; we 
pay according to this workbook.  We do not have a specific guide without the list of names.  Please refer 
to prior period select board minutes for the criteria for payments. 
 



NORWICH RECREATION DEPARTMENT JANUARY 2023 REPORT 

Nordic Trail - the trail is being groomed by Allied Contracting again this year.  The groomer at Huntley 

Meadows is being run by Bob Fisken.   

Basketball Season -  Our teams began playing games in December, with the season picking up this 

month.   

The warmer temperatures caused us to have to postpone both the ice-skating party and the first Nordic 

at Night.  Buck Child and the Hosers have been doing a great job on the rink, in lieu of the weather 

challenges this year.  

We held our first Community Potluck and had over 125 people show up. We will continue to host the 

events on the first Sunday of each month.  

Mud and Spring season sports are being set up.  They will open on 2/11, along with our summer camps. 

International Games afterschool program is going very well, despite the school closures canceling 

several days this month.   

The SafeZone team has been asked to present at the Vermont Recreation and Parks Association’s 

quarterly meeting in Montpelier, as a launch to a new initiative, encouraging communities to host their 

own SafeZone forums.   

New programs opened this month:  HIIT early morning workouts, Thursday Yoga, more Pickleball, more 

Futsal and Women’s Basketball.  We are now hosting Rec programs every day of the work week.  
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	ADD PC ZA Letter to SB 2-6-22
	ADD January2023 Rec Dept rept

	Name: Peter Orner
	Address: 6 Moore Lane
	Day Phone: 415 341 6597
	Evening Phone: 802 649 7163
	Email: peterorner@gmail.com
	What Committee, Board, etc: Town Moderator
	Terms: 
	Years: 
	Radio Button10: 
	Radio Button11: 
	Text13: Evenings
	Text14: 
	Text1: As a writer and professor, I do a great deal of public speaking.
	Text3: Moderated the Norwich candidate's forum in 2021. 
	Text4: 
	Text2: No current appointments
	Text5: 
	Text8: 
	Text15: 
	Company: Dartmouth College
	Location: Hanover
	Title: Professor, Department Chair
	Text6: Manage the English and Creative Writing Department, teach courses in literature, 
	Text16: creative writing, and law.  
	Text7: JD, Northeastern, MFA University of Iowa, 20+ years of college-level teaching
	Text17: 
	Text18: 
	Radio Button8: 1
	Text9: 
	Text19: 
	Text20: 
	Text10: I admired the way the former town moderator handled the meeting in a fair, even-handed 
	Text21: manner. Should you need someone to fill the role this year, I'd make myself available. 
	Text22: 
	Text23: 
	Text11: Peter Orner
	Text12: Jan 31, 2023


